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A NEW SERIAL
Sl|£ : ÉtfCttîmg"ÂMARRIAGE at sea —COMMENCES---

THURSDAY, the 8nd October.
----ALL SHOULD READ----

A 1HAKRIAOE AT SEA.

--------BY--------
W. CLARK BlISSKLL,

Author of The Track of the Oroirenor rod other
A The Kveal., tiuoilc Î. the Lur- 
™ gent dally paper in the Mari

time Province».

The Evening Onset te la Grow
ing In Circulation mere rapid
ly than any dally paper Eaal 
of Montreal.

OPENING CHAPTEBS ON

THURSDAY, the 2nd Ootober.

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1890.
VOL. m.--WHOLE NO. 745.

GENTLEMENTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.JEWEL SALMON.
' ■ ------- MANSLAUGHTER. LOCAL MATTERS. who are too busy during Exhib

ition Week to read long advertise
ments should visit our

TRADEtEXCITEMENT.A WEDDING OFF. VI» C. Fl R. from-Pacific Coast.
l( CARLOADRANGE. AN ITALIAN SENTENCED BY JUDGE 

FALCONBMDGE TODAY.
-}.r LATEST GLEANING* BY THE « AN

ETTE1# REPORTEE*.SENATOR PELLETEBB** K1DNAPP 
ING CASE TO BE TRIED AT 

RIMOU8KI.

THE EFFECTS OF THE HeKINLEY 
BILL AT MANCHESTER, ENG

LAND. CHOICEB.C. SALMON Earl of Aberdeen—Mr. Merry of Sad- 
bary—Sir Geerge 
the Phosphate Dletrlete-Hoa. Me- 
Kenate Rowell.

8P1CIAL TO THE OAtITTK.

Ottawa, Ont, Sept 30.—At the assizes 
to-day Antonio Geribossi, an Italian, 
convicted of manslaughter, was sentenc
ed by Judge Falconbridge to 6 years in 
Kingston penitentiary.

Am Interesting Budget of Local News.
The Deckload law cornea into force 

after midnight to-night.

The Maritime Province Prohibition 
convention opened this afternoon at 
Berryman’s Hall.

The Moosepath part of the exhibition 
closes to-day. The horse races this after
noon, wete largely attended.

where they will find the best and
Bay to supply lighthooeea and fog ._________ __. . • J.T. _ -*/r ’4.1^ „alarma. < . largest stocic in the jyL&riljiiii©

SCHOOXEH A VANDA, whkh C*ft,

SSS "SSIÎt.fït. ^|ProYinces. Everything New,Styl-
irfh, ux

i ■Boot land ShoeHo Was Not D
Failure—The ^Wolcotts’ GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

WfcAt Different ffsantnelnrere W- 
Steam.hlp Line. Prefer Carre te Corned Beef.The Best in the Market. owrt-Tfcey-

YaubevbAL
tor—Storm lu Virginia—Forest Fires 
-President Dias-Habeas Corpus 
Refused.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

just Instock a full Une of(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.) .
Quebec, Sept. 30.—Another marriage 

that was to have been celebrated at St 
Charles on Sunday was broken off today 
by the bridegroom*who belongs to Scott’s 
Junction. He made a humiliating con
fession to the father of the bride and 
took the first train for the States.

Armour’s Corned 
Beef^nd Tongue.

UNSURPASSED. New York, Sept. 30—The Herald'. 
Manchester despatch say s : For the mom
ent the energy of the North Country 
manufacturers in whose hands is center
ed the bulk of trade between this coun
try and the United States is paralysed
by McKinley bffl Which will necessitate
entirely fresh departures being made in 
the styles and combination of weaves in 
order to keep up the volume of exports.

Some of the fancy flannel firms selling 
to American «Lifting hounw, talk!of pro

good. in Hew York or 
while other firms say they

Earl «f Aberdeen.
It is proposed to entertain the Earl of 

Aberdeen to a public banquet on his re
turn from the Pacific coast, should the 
efforts prove successful which are now 
being made to induce His Lordship to 
visit the Canadian capital before leav
ing fpr the old country.

- Mr. Merry of SuUbury.
Mr. Merry of Sudbury, who rerepeents from Cape Breton.

Ie"”y* He' «y.ThidCumonHoo.» Hooaa.Commencli^io- 
tbe ore. produced by his mine at Sud- morrow the Custom House will open et
bury exceeds the output 9-3« *• “■ »nd do8e ¥° P-. m' <W1’

for the winter season.

UAI.U AND NEE THEM AT All Bottom Prices.

Sheraton & Selfridge’s JOSEPH FINLEY.- In Senator Pelletier’s kidnapping case 
in Ste. Anne La Pocaitere, in June (last, 
thirty-one persons were, by the judg
ment of the court at Rimouski, sentenced 
to have their trial in Quebec, the crown 
laying all surplus coatib • v m n ;. _

Was Nat Dkmleoad.
Comte De Louviere, chancellor of the 

French Consulate General denies he 
1ms been dismissed by the French gov
ernment for embesslément and bad con
duct. He. says he-resigned voluntarily.

7 Boat aed Shoe Failure.

The failure of Begin & Co., boot and 
shoe manufacturers, St Kochs, is report
ed. Their liàbilitiea are placed at $18,- 
600, assets about the same. The firm 
compromised with their creditors some 
months ago. The bank that has their 
account is fully secured

Bank of Mob tree! In Court.

New York, Sept. 39.—A motion was 
made on behalf of the Bank of Montreal, 
before Judge Lawrence, of the Supreme 
court, to-day to punish Harry Allen, 
grandson of Cornelius Vanderbilt for 
contempt of court in disposing of $50,000 
instead of paying it over to the receiver 
of the property who had been appointed 
at the instance of the bank. The receiv
er was appointed in 1887. The $60,000 
came from Allen’s father-in-law, Mat
thew O’Dell Allen’s counsel said this 
client had assigned his interests in his 
father-in-law’s estate nine years before 
the receiver was appointed, and.that the 
legacy was in the form of a trust over 
which the courts could not appoint a re
ceiver. Counsel was given time to sub
mit papers in the case.

The Weleett’e Orders.
Victoria, Sept 30. — From official 

sources it is learned that the Cutter 
"Wollcotts” orders are to go to Behring 
Sea and not interfere with British 
schooners)unless they go into the harbor 
and rivers of Alaska and transgress the 
regular coast laws, The sailors here 
are satisfied with this as they have 
no intention in the winter trips of 
venturing into forbidden waters.

88 King Street.. oppo»ltc Royal .MoteL_J_ 05, 07 and 6» Back R.

C0IÉIERCIAL
> -

if ate in Price.
Exwem Neeles their

Philadelphia 
would 5eooner lose all their American 
trade than erect factories in the United 
States while the tariff legislation is so 
uncertain.

The despatch also says that owing to 
the rush of shipments from Liverpool to 
New York some steamship companies 
are refusing to take steerage passengers 
as cargo pays better under the present 
fancy freights paid by excited shippers.

ChlefArtirora Mediator
San Francisco, Cal., Sept 30.— 

Chief Arthur of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers is here to settle 
if possible the difficulty between the 
Southern Pacific Co and their engineers.

’rr£

Special Invitation to Gentlemen:

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
1 ________________ . ' î

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON A ALLISON.Sir Geers® Bade* Powell.BUILDINGS
W

OPENED THIS DAY,

Twentÿ-five Dozens
OF---------

The New Bark Curlew sailed about 
noon today for Penarth Roads for or
ders. She has the following cargd : 834,- 
281 feet of deals; 57,314 feet of deal ends; 
38,914 feet of scantling; and 24,585 feet 
of boards.

One Person Won’t Kick AboVt it.— 
The Sussex Record apologizes for having 
neglected to record a recent death in Its 
constituency.—Moncton Times.

In the first heat of the 250 class Minnie 
Grey won.Edgard came in first and Spec
ulation, second in the two first heats of 
the stallion race, time 2 32*.

The necessity of having a patrol wagon 
for the police department was demon
strated this afternoon, when one of the 
officers had to drag a drunk through the 
public streets aud then awaitthe arrival 
of a sloven to take his prisoner to the 
central station.

An Extraordinary Yield.—Henry 
Green, of Upper Woodstock, cut for seed 
this spring a large early rose potato and 
planted it in his garden. The other day 
he dug the hills, and found to his wonder 
that he had one bushel and a peck of 
large smooth potatoes as the produce of 
the one. Such an extraordinary yield is 
but seldom obtained.

Sir George Baden Powell says that his 
inspection of the Dulievre phosphate 
districts confirmed Lis belief in the 
splendid resources of that country but 
convinced him as well that the high 
figures at which the claims were held 
were bound to retard the developement 
of the district and would drive capitalists 
to seek investment in Spain and else
where.

Sir George leaves to-day for British 
Columbia tojinvestigate the facilities for 

British

BISCUITS
A fresh Msortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER'S Biscuit, just received

-INCLUDING:

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN.
CREAMS,

. _SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, ko, ko., ko.

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be

A SHEET of

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAI, 
CRACKNELS,

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,Men’s

Fine
settlement offered by the 
Columbia government so as to be primed 
with information thereon against the 
meeting of Parliament in November, 
when the report .of the emigration 
committee will be considered.

Hob. McKensle Dowell.
Hon. McKenzie Bowell was interview

ed in Victoria B. C. yesterday. After 
spending a couple of days in the British 
Columbia capital, the min. of customs 
will sail by the steamer Mexico for San 
Francisco returning to Canada by the 
Northern Pacific Railway.

Storm In Ylrgfala.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 30.—A rain and 
wind stoirm which commenced on Satur
day night has been the most severe ex
perienced here in a long time. Owing to 
the storm there are^ no depar
tures or arrivals of vessels since Satur
day. Considerable damage bas been 
done to the shipping in this vicinity.

Forest Fîtes.
Rapid City, S. D., Sept. 30.—Forest 

fires are doing great damage in the 
southern hills. The principal damage is 
between Rocheford and Hill City.

«JT-AZRy-DIIISrZE CO.AND ?

Kid SEE LARGE SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

GlovesMs
found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser. Every pair Lwarrant to give 

entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price GENTLEMEN'S

TIES.
97 KING STREET.

,

$1.00 a Pair. HALIFAX MATTERS.

NOW IW STOCK, Bayne—His estate 
Valued at Haifa Mllliee-

(8PECIAL TO THE GAROTTE.)

Halifax, Sept. 30.—Thomaa Bayne, 
an old and respected resident 
of Halifax, died this morning 
after seven hours illness, of pneumonia. 
The deceased was a native of Scotland. 
He came here many years ago and en
tered the employ of Alex. McLeod and 
Co and subsequently became a partner. 
He leaves an estate valued at half a 
million dollars and leaves also three 
sons. He owned real estate in New York 
Chicago and Montreal.

Charles Linnehan, a private in the

Death ef
City of Mexico, Sept 30.—The reports 

from San Antonio, Texas, of the attempt 
to assassinate president Diaz are alto
gether incorrect No such attempt has 
been made.

- . ----------

I STREET,
KING STREET

PATENT “GLACIER” ST.9 Kl5
FOOT OF KING STREET.

HEMERY,
for orodnoine the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Th. met 01~ “4 7,‘
Nonsuch Ware.—Attention is direct

ed to the advertisement of Messrs. 
Keenan & Ratchford, No. 8 and 10 
Waterloo street. This firm is making a 
specialty of the nonsuch custom made 
pieced tinware and the goods exhibited 
are samples of their ordinary stock, aqd 
not made specially for this exhibition. 
Work in copper, brass, japanned, gal
vanized and sheet iron ware ia also 
done in this store, and any orders en- 

. trusted to them will be executed " in a 
ÔÔth^incess ^etro^^stiters^mm^ thoroughly workmanship manner.

conductor Rutherford of the I. C. R., The Common Council met at three 
while in the discharge of his duty. This o’clock this afternoon in the city hall to

consider the advisitplity of presenting 
an address to Sir John A. Macdonald 
who will arrive bqre shortly, and to con
sider what actiôn they should take in 
regard to receiving the Governor Gener
al of Canada. A long discussion follow- 

Intense interest Felt In Landen-Tke e(j résolu’ions that addresses be present
ed both these destinguished gentlemen, 
the majority of those present speaking 
in favor erf the same. The discussion is 

London, Sept 30.—Intense interest is I gtill going on a8 the Gazcttk goes to 
felt here concerning the Birchall trial 
and there is great competition between 
the cable companies as to which should 
get the news into London first 

Reuters report as follows : “Report I as many 
stating jury retired received by commer- choice programme was rendered, among 
cial cable, 3.05 a. m.; received by W. U., the selections being The Railroad galop,
at 4.36». m. Delivery of verdict receiv- the Hunting Scene, and Poet and Peas-

ant The clarionet solo, The Rose, by

Hakeaa Oarpaa refused.

Chicago, Sept 30. — Judge Gresham 
yesterday denied the petition for a writ 
of habeas corpus in the case of anarchist 
Schwab.

%48 King Street. DANIELF. E. HOLMAN.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST MONEY =A LOT OF-1 :•
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

VISITORS TO ST. JOHN your perchas»* of Fall 
r Goods at WALTER 
lash Dry Goods Store.

return-
MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSbyhr-

ia-vi.lt*
Will find U to their advantage by calling at smut or thk men*.

213 UNION STREET Ix -A Deserted City.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAIRR.)

CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
during1 Exhibition Week.

MB. SCOTT,
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

- one*m*Coo f rr ~| f i I # Tls n Til
and selecting what they require from

BRITISH AHD AMERICAN DRY GOODS.

I
England and Scotland, Person
ally and Carefully Selected the 
stock In the beat markets; it Is 
large and well assorted and the 
prices are right. Hotels and 
families making preparations for 
extra hoarders will find it to their 
advantage to examine my stock 
before purchasing. Tell your 
friends.

ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

4. lamy and Palmer M. P. Pa., were in 
town last evening. The latter gentle
man is trying to negotiate with our 
local members here for the sale of a 
road machine which he is agent for.

Mayor Allen received a telegram, 
yesterday, to the effect that the governor 
general will probably arrive here on 
Saturday morning by the early train 
where he will be met by the mayor and 
aldermen and presented with an ad
dress of welcome.

When the St John express train left 
here this morning she had nine cars 
crowded contaiug fully five hundred per
sons. So great was the rash at the tick
et office for excursion tickets the train 
was thirty minutes late in leaving the 
station.

Mr. Stanley Clowes, son of ex-sheriff 
Clowes (deceased) of Oromocto is to wed 
Miss Jaffrey of St Mary’s, daughter of 
Rev. William Jaffrey. The ceremony is 
to be performed at Christ church (St. 
Ann's.)

Matriculation examinations begin at 
the university tomorrow at 9 a. m. con
tinuing until Friday.

Tomorrow morning applicants will be 
examined in mathematics, and Greek 
in the afternoon. Thursday morning 
English dictation and composition ; 
afternoon, geography and history ; Fri
day morning Greek and French ; after
noon, science. Six young ladies and 
twenty young men have applied for 
matriculation. All of the professors are 
here with the exception of Mr. Strong 
who is expected today.

Professor Duff will deliver the inaug
ural address the first of the week.

The city presents a deserted appear
ance to-day so many have gone to the 
exhibition at St John.

W, R. LAWRENCE,At Cleveland, Brooklyn 6, Cleveland 5. 
At Chicago, Chicago 3, Boston 0.
At Pittsburg, Philadelphia 6, Pitts

burg 2.

case decides that volunteers while 
travelling on a train with rifle range 
tickets, must occupy the cars set apartFirst-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices,

MoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.for them.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, NATIONAL LEAGUE

EXHIBITION.
THE BIECHALL TRIAI..

I have 
MENT ICompetition Among the Cable Com

pensée ta «et Hews In.iFURNITURE V» »
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)83 43

78 50PhTuXhia
Chicago........................ 81 54
Boston...........
Cincinnati.....
New York.....
Cleveland......
Pittsburg.......

has been a marvel, and a vi.it to my .tore will convince anyone th.t this is «till 
beingcontinned. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Qoantity,Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kind, of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 1» hard to Surpaaa.
Prompt attention paid toril who call, whether pnrahnaera or not

...«.76 64
.....73- 66
.....62 66

presa. IThe Salem Cadet Band, had a fine 
audience at the Palace rink laat evening, 

as 1,200 being present. A
WALTER SCOTT,8642

22 110 
THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 8, New York
32 and 36 (South Side) King Square.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Visitors to our Exhibition
All are invited to call at theTHE PRETTY STORE.3. AMERICANAt Chicago, Chicago 6, Brooklyn 1.

At Buffalo, Buffalo 7, Boston 4.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 8, Philadelphia

’ LEAGUE STANDING.

ed by Commercial cable, at 4.87 a. m.; 
delivery of verdict received by the Mr. Amelolte was a delightful perfor- 
Anglo cable, at 6.03 a. m. Date of exe- mance, and elecited hearty applanw and 
ution received , by Commercial, at 5.06 an encore. The band has evidently met 
a. m.; date of execution arrived by Anglo with due appreciation from the 
cable at 6. 15 a.m. | portion of our people, for dnrmg the sev

rai performances last evening, every- 
LOOKixe roa train wreckers. | My lietene<j w;th the most rapt atten- 

p. who | tion. This evening another concert will 
be given. ______

DORE’S We invite inspection to a select as
sortment of Novelties for the coming 
season, direct from London, embracing 
several lines confined to our trade. The 
prices/as in the past, will be found the 
lowest in the city, and prudent buyers 
will find it to their profit to purchase at 
our store

invited to examine our large stork of CLOTHINGILLUSTRATIONS OFare l.
musicalFancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, The Rlble,

Dante’s Inferno. 
Purgatory and Paredtae, 

Paradise Lost, 
EaFontalne’a Fablee. 

Price $1.60 Each.

PLAYBBS

HOUSE,Books, Stationery, &c. : t
1 i SsapldM Falls an Two T

Were Seem te Take to «be Woods........78 46 124 Cor, King dp Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Beat assorted stock of

Brooklyn................-......76 64 129
New York.............. ........ 73 54 127
Chicago...........
Philadelphia..
Pittsburg........
Cleveland.......
Buffalo............

—■
Laat night after the C. P. R expressWATSON <Sg CO., was stopped by the obstruction that had I The f0u0w jng jB a statement of Custom, 

been placed on the track near Anagance gt the ^ of8t j0hn for the month of 
by some would-be train-wreckers, the September 1890, as compared with the 
conductor in charge sent Brakeman correaponding month last year 
Blair back to Petitcodiac to protect the 
rear end of the train from other trains
that might be following. While walking (£pyri«ht. *”TfcW 1
back quickly along the track Blair saw 

- two trampe ahead of him not far from Petroieumlpspection 1M.00 
where the accident occurred, When the | E^oruiutyPP,ng eel GO-GO 
tramps noticed him coming they left the 

* track and ran off out of sight 
into the woods. Detective Sheffing- 
ton inquired into the case this 
morning and sent I. C. R. policemen 
McDonald an Dunn to Anagance. They 
have spotted two tramps who answer to 
the description of those seen going into 
tire woods by Bl»ir. The tramps who 
are Englishmen will be arrested and 
examined.

Cue Wool Boas,
Warn. Mb awls,
Ladies Vests, 
Children’s Underwear, 
Kid Tipped «loves. 
Hosiery,
Gentlemen’s Nearfr, 
London Collars, 
Ladles’ CniTs,
Congress Cànvas, 
Bonnet Frills,
Feeti Kuching,
Tray Cloths,
Black Mace, Scarfs, 
Flak Wet Veilings, 
Card Vriillngs, 
Rubber Coats.
Silk Braces,
Night Dress Cases, 
Feeding Bibs,
Carving Cloths, 
Guipure I.aces, 
Collarettes,
Velvet Ribbons.

....... 72 62 134
___ 67 60 127
___ 66 67 123
....... 63 73 126
___.36 93 .128

Following is a summary of the races 
at Moosepath yesterday afternoon :

Moosepath park, (Sept 29. Exhibition 
races—Foals ofl687. Purse $100, divid
ed as follows : $60 to first; $30 to second; 
$10 to third.
R C. Sharpe, Amherst, ns. blk. g.

Sir Charles,..........«...............-..... 2 111
James Gibson, Brooklyn, ns. bs. s.

Resolution.......................... ........ 1 222
F. A. Hearn, Upham, ns. ch. s.

Hogan's Charta....... ...........—.....8 3 3 3
M. F. J osai y n, St John, ns. t>. s.

AlUe J................................... ......4 dr.
Time-2.44, 2.44, 2.49, 2.43}.
Same day and track. 2.40 class. 

Purse $200, divided as follow; I : $120 to 
first, $60 to second and $20 to third : 
Dodd Dwyer, Piéton, ns g m,

Minnie Grey.........«.....«...t* 1
Johnson & Moore, St John, ns

b m, Lady Sim...,............. i- 3
John A Gentle, Woodstock, ns
James Gibson, Brooklyn, ns be,

Gladstone.......... »..................
Time—2.40, 2.38,2.27.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
Don’t fail to see them at

Ready-made
Clothing

GrandestExhibitionOut ALFRED MORRISEY'S 1889.
$94.673186

1890.

23.45104 £ING STREET. «3The Woolen HHla and Boot and Shoe Factories are 
Repreaented. No Gate Money Charged, and the 
Product» of the Mill» will be kindly Shown, 
whether a pnrchaae la made or not.

10.#

fflNAN HÀTCHF0B1 *90,543.35 $95.781.92

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail, of the Poltee Ceart.
David Kadey a drunk waa fined $2. 
Richard Fitzgerald ; James Millar ; 

Edward Murray; John Ferris; Frank 
Morgan; James McGlone; Peter Pauli 
John Larkins; Peter Bums; . Janies Apt, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

James Wholan, drunk and furiously 
driving Gn the Marsh road, was fined $8’ 

William Bargeson. drunk and resisting 
, Salem Cadet Band Ta-1 the police was fined $20.

Night. -------- :  ------—- :

ever shown in Lower Canada.NONSUOmOUSTOM MADE
ÏIE0ED TIN-WARE IPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, ▲MOTHER LANDSLIDE.

Many feet of Earth Fall Away Frem 
the Shore Line Railway Track 
Near Fort DeRerla.

A big landslide occurred pn the Shore 
line railway this morning just beyond 
the city line, near Fort Duflferin. Tons 
oféarth nave fallen away from the track 
which at this spot is now impassable 
for trains. William Allingham, one of 
the section men of the road started ont 
on his usual tour of inspection along the 
trade this morning and about 7.30 o’clock 
when near this place he noticed the 
earth beginning to fall away. Suddenly 
while he was on the track about 90 feet 
of the embankment slid down on the
ground near the shore. — Ai*.irtheSMppl««.

Word was at once sent to Garleton Stephenson, from Que-
and the morning tram ms oanceUed- Jark wlter
Section men were soon logged 22dinst. 300 miles west of Cape
nothing can °ne “ k ,x£nds Clear. The crew have arrived at Queens- 
about°l3o'feet on the ouWde of the track, town suffering from injuries and ex- 
and inside the earth ia divided for hauation. 
nearly 90 feet. Smaller cracks are dis
cernable between the sleeper, and it is 
not known what minute the track may 
go over the bank.

The slide is attributed to the high 
tides which have gradually worn the 
earth awayfrom under the embankment 
Similar land slides have several times 
occurred in this vicinity and it will now 
be necessary to move the track in about 
fifty feet, running it through Mrs. Leni- 
hen’s property.

When the old Grand Southern 
first started the track was laid 
down close to the shore, and frequent 
landslides caused the management to 
move it farther up the bank, whence it 
had to be again removed to its pres
ent position.

Until repairs are completed trains will 
be run to each side of the slide, where a 
transfer of the passengers and freight will 
be made.

.
Special Discounts This Week on Boots, Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead in Low Prices, others follow

OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 
but they will not vex the 
earetul buyer.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFC CO., of P. B. I., Proprietors,
J. A» REID, Manager.

l WE E SHOWING
2 Pr-vlM.lMl PriiU.1— March, Father Victory..........Ganne.

2— Selection, Maritana.............Wallace. I Andrew Young, 42 years old and un-
3— Walts, Love’s Dreamland.......Boeder.
4— Song for Comet, Maid at the Mill.
5— Spanish Fantasia, La Paloma

4
Copper, Bratw, Japanned, Galvan

ized and Sheet Ironware. 
Jobbing of all-kinds done at short notice. 

Also dealers in Kitchen Hardware.
8 and It) Waterloo St., St. John.

married, died at Halifax yesterday from 
the effects of a debauch.

.................................. G radier. I A lady who came from Shediac by
6— Selection, Faust.................... Gounod, train exhibited at The Times office this
7— Idyl,The Mill in the Forest.Eilenberg. morning a bunch of roses and some wild
8— Solo for Tuba,Religioua Fantasia strawberries, picked on the side of the

r°° S track. The strawberries are ripe and
Wagner, j quite a number were gathered. The 

roses are white and made a rare bouquet.
New Brunswick climate is good enough 

This will positively be the last concert | for „„ _Moncton Times, 
as Mr. McLaughlin's contract stipulates, ^ eyenmg „ liltle uhar.ie
tl^t the band shall return to en. good, son of Elbridge Good, Centreville, in Nile, Moss, Old Rose, Cardinal
Wednesday. Philadelnhia was bringing the cows from the pasture, Apricot, Gold, Cream, and Blue, used,
^"r8hr,dL sea'fo^i> >«se hear came from an adjoining foP, fancy work, onr price is 29c. each.

ty become exhausted the hand will ^
one selection outside this evening. | crQ8sed the field and ^ for the woods.

The little fellow in relating the incident 
said, “ when the bear took charge of the 

Sept. 29th.—8. W. Hicks. Montreal ; I cowa \ left.”—Woodstock Press. 
lel»^;“yrh:NS^rd Mr. C. R. Dickie, of Muddy Creek,
W. W. Brown, San Francisco Cal. ; Mrs. showed us some cranberries the other 
Robertson, James Anderson, Newcastle, <iay> 0f his own cultivation, which were 
N. B. ; J. Mackay, Mrs. Mackay. Jack ^ne8t we ever 8aw. Although not S ŷréw^Bsa,,Bn^Œ“n '; Lily matured, they were as large as 

C. W. White, Centreville ; E. S. Dibble», cherries, and of a superior quality and 
Ea. Florenceville, N. B. ; Tbos. McQuaid flavor. Mr. Dickie has two and a half 
and wife, Charlottetown P.E. I.; Geo. I;re8 under cranberries. The single 
LrBa"comGp^"àdi8^' W. Mmr’, original plant Jrom which this large area
Halifox ; Donald Roes, Bedeque, P.Ï.I. has been propagated, was found on a

high piece of land on bis farm, and only 
a few years care has brought this plot 

The store of R. Fairey, of Newcastle, I to its present perfection, and it is today a 
Miramichi, was broken open last Friday valuable piece of property.—Summereide

Agriculturist

4 4 3
l

MATCHED.
A race for $100 a side has Ibeen arang- 

ed to take place at Truro, 22n*l October, 
between Sir Charles and Renolntion.

Atbleilc.

Hen's Mm ta $3.25 to
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Mr. McKean.
9— Selection, Lohengrin.....

(By special request)
10— The Yankee Patrol........

'IAt a meeting of the Union Lacrosse 
club last night it was decided to hold 
their first annual sports on Thursday 
Oct 16 in St Andrews rink. This rink 
is admirably suited for the purpose and 
being very wide the runners will not 
have sharp corners to turn. Spectators 

have a fine view as there are galler-

We have some pretty.Missud.
POXGEFi ,1,

HANDKERCHIEFS

Schr Yale, at New York Saturday from 
Sheet Harbor, N. 8. reports Sept. 22, lat 
4016, Ion 66 20, passed a wreck of a vessel 
of about 409 tone—apparently an Ameri
can schooner, no mast, standing, drifting 
about E8E ; 23d, lat 42 10, Ion. 67 29, 
passed a vessel's skylight, square top, 
painted white with blue trimmings, had 
two small windows on each side and one 
large window on each end.

Bark Glen Grant, which went ashore 
at Crowting, Orkney Islands, while on a 
voyage from Quebec for New Castle, but 

subsequently got off and taken to 
an hoar.

ies at both ends of the rink. Several 
new and comic races will be introduced 
to break the monotony, and cause mer
riment for those who may Ijecome tired 
of along programme comjiosed exclu
sively sf athletic events. Medals, bad
ges and other suitable prises will be 
aw-arded.

FULL STOCK OF

Boys’and Youths’Barnes«•lei Arrivals.
BALMORAL.IS-A.VE ZMZOZKTErZ"!

&no to==

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
and get your pictures framed.

13m\ 'l

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

at Very Low Prioes.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices. 1
Rev. Dr. Hartley, Ph. D., vice presi

dent of the Third Party leaves for St. 
John this evening to attend the conven
tion of his party.—Amherst Press.

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
was
Doughope, is leaking 10 inches 
She will be examined by a diver and 
made seaworthy.

*

Jewellery &c. S. Whitkbonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he geta them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [ehow samples of 
new importations.

1Bark Edmonton, at Liverpool from 
Quebec, lost a portion of her deck load. A Marriage at Sea.

& RUBIN & CO.,
Cor, King; and Canterbury Ste,

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.
i.«vcvpf*l c®tton Hear*el».

eluded 6000 Amu.
FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,0» night and robbed of $30 in cash.

75 Germain Street, South King.

L J
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GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE ! LIFE ! ACCIDENT !

FHTSTOIAHSPKESOKIÏE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

fish in its bed nevertheless. This will 
give some idea of the wholesale booty 
derived from better fished and larger 
streams by persons who resort to auch a 
plan of poaching.

FISH BOBBERS IS NOTA SCOTIA.in almost every branch of industry, that 
improvement will be manifested in the 
county fairs and provincial expositions 
of a year hence.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Night Balds Upon the Shrewd Indian 

and Hie White Brother Seldom Come 
. to Much—Manghterlng Salmon by YOU CAN GO TO THEI* published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. Canterbury street.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES.

THE BURCHELL CISE. Kixgcroft. N. S., Sept 12—All along
the upper waters of the great salmon riv- __
era thepoaehers are busy. I know they Le. W
are at work on the Miramichi, St. John | Bimiisobam, Ala, Sept 29.-The post

office inspectors have been busily en-

A Mabhiaqb at Sea. EXHIBITION FREE.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th* Evening Gaxkttk will be delivered fo eny 

part of the City of St. Joht by Carrier* on the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS,.
IX MONTHS........

ONE YEAR............
17* Subscription to THE GAZETTE i* 

payable ALIYA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
H> insert short condensed odrertisements 

«n drr the head! of Lott, For Sale, To Let, 
Rnmd and ll'ants/or 10 CENTS each in- 
irrtion or BO CENTS « me*, payable
Al iva ys in advance.

---- WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES. OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JAB VIS, General Agent.

Burchell, the murderer of Ben well, near 
Woodstock, Ont, after a trial which has 
lasted many days at which the most 
eminent lawyers of that province were 
engaged, has been found guilty of mur
der and sentenced to be hanged on the 
14th Nov. next The evidence in this 
case was fully published in the columns 
of the Gazette at the time of the inquest 
and the evidence given at the trial was 
similar, the case of the Crown against 
the prisoner not being weakened in the 
slightest degree. It showed that Burch- 

with 
ire-

W. J. STARE, Sub-Agent..W CENTS.
........si.<»-
.......... S.ÔO.
.............. 4.00.

and Restigouche rivers. The fish war- .
dens do not sleep much now, but their gaged the past week seizing weekly pa- 

They usually, P®” that have arrived with lottery ad
vertisements, since the law went into

Buy Five Dollars Worth of Goods at the 

OAK HALL CLOTHIJNG HOUSE and you

get TWO TICKETS FREE from

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
Just as Palatable.

Queen Insurance Co'y, of Liverpool & London.
FIBE AND LIFE. CAPITAL: Ten Million Dollars.

vu promptly paid without discount.

vigils are not suffirent, 
start up the rivers at night," when it is

fast horses in the I effeet.
Retainable on the moot

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE Of

very dark, going on
hope of surprising the law breakers at I 
their work. But their wheels have hard
ly begun to rattle on the road before a 
rocket is sent into the air, or a gun is fired, 
to warn the trespassers further up. The 
persons who have been warned at once 
hide every evidence of their work, and 
send up other signals for those beyond city, was offered seventy-five dollars last 
on the stream. In this way the poach- week, for his fine St. Bernard dog,Noble, 
ere are signalled from end to end of the The offer was a bona fide one, and the 
rivers, and the night raids seldom come gentleman, Mr. Nevera, of Honlton, Me., 
to much a lover of the animal, who would have

But many a valuable night's work is | wfth Nobfs'-F^dëri^

Herald.

US.
Tbe Shearer's Strike.

Melbourne, Sept. 29.—The strike of 
the shearers is a partial failure.

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scboftjlous and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lone AlFBCnOHB, OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,A Marriage at Ska. AND AS A FLESH MAKER, Insurance Company of North America.
POUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. S.
Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 - - 88,731,880 87
Surplus over AU LiabUlties, ... 8,399,783 OO

---------- 0---------

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y. -
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

President : Bight Hon. Sir John A. Hredonald. Vhre-Preeidentl : Geo. aood.rhnm, Ere-, Free- 
dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph. j

Ordinary Accident PoUcles. Employers’ Liability PoUdes. Work
ingmen’s CoUeetlve PoUcles. Railway Accident Tickets.

T HAS NO EQUAL.ell had brought Benwell 
him from England under the 
tence that he was the owner of a 
large stock farm in which Benwell was 
to become a partner. When they arrived 
in Canada Hhey put up at a hotel near 
Niagara Falls, Birchell pretending that 
the house on the farm was not ready for 
their reception. After some days 
Birchell took Benwell, ostensibly to visit 
the farm and returned without him, pre
tending that he had been dissatisfied 
with the appearance of things there and 
had gone to another place. Afterwards 
Ben well’s body was found on the edge of 
a swamp near a wood road, he having 
been killed by a pistol shot. All the 
evidence pointed to Birchell as having 
murdered Benwell for his money and 
property and the jury very properly 
found him guilty. His condemnation 
and punishment will have an excellent 
effect in England where this crime, com
mitted by a needy Englishman,has very 
improperly been made a pretext for per- 
judiciog persons against emigrating to 
Canada. Birchell has displayed an un
common degree of nerve since his arrest 
and throughout the trial, bnt apart from 
this fact there is nothing to distinguish 
his case from that of the most ordinary 
assassin. His crime was base and 
cowardly to the last degree and was 
caused by the lowest motives,avarice and 
greed.

A Good Offer.—John G. Gann of this SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain Streets.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
General advertizing $Z an inch /or Ant 

insertion and 25 cent* an inch for con#** 
ation*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rate*.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Mariate \ 

of Quinine Compound, t
the TONIC

or THE DAT-

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

done when the wardens are not abroad.
The offenders are chiefly Indiahs and 
Frenchmen, [or Metis, the latter being I A Marriage at Ska.—The well-known 
part French-Canadian and part Indian, writer of sea novels, Mr. W. Clark Rus- 
They live in little cottages close by the sell, has written another novel in his 
river, and steal ont when it is dark, lay- own particularly brilliant style. It is 
ing their nets or traps across the narrow entitled A Marriage at Sea, and deals 
parts of the river in such a way that with the romantic elopement of a young 
.very fiah passing up m.mt get into them, lady from ajrench convent school w*K

One net properly placed is capable of pre- j^ulogne-eur-mer 0n the the yacht of 
venting so much as a single fish from }ler i0”er an(y after varions stirring ad- 
reaching spawning shallows. I have ventures, including the marriage at aea, 
seen from thirty to forty fish in a pound finally reach England._TOb romantic 
or trap laid across the Miramichi. I was Ij^Jj^Jay evening^and will be read with 
not in the government service, and mere | interest as there is not a dull line in the

whole.

ÜT. JOHN.N. B-. TUESDAY. SEPT. 30, IMP.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 90. HATS. 90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Restores the color, beauty , and 

softness to Grew Hair, and
\SIR JOHR’S VISIT. m DOLLS, RAC DOLLS.The people of 6t. John wilt be glad to 

learn that a public meeting will be held 
in the Lansdowne rink on Friday even
ing, which will be addressed by Sir John 
A. Macdonald, Hon. JohnCosligan, Hon. 
Geo. £. Foster, G N. Skinner, M. P. P-, 
and R G Weldon, Esq., M. P. of Albert. 
The chair will he taken at 7.S0 p. m., and 
ladies are invited to be present, 
casion will be one of which the Conser
vatives of St John should take the tall
est advantage. It is no small compli
ment to this city that the premier, at his 
advanced age and, with so much to 

his attention in the wsy of

IS NOT A DYE.
Al ALL CHEMISTS. j» CKNT8IA BOTTLE

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.

-----------FOR SALE AT-----------

GROCERS, ETC. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ly chided the offender.
The meet picturesque of all poaching 

is the spearing of salmon by torchlight 
The darkest nights are selected, and ,the 
boats used are chiefly light birch bark 
canoes. Two men get into the canoe 
taking with them a “spear” each and
several faggots ot torch bark, tied round i Am its....... . 21} 21
and fastened to the end of a pole. These Atch To^ A Fe..... 3R^
are the torches, and when lighted they chi OmTr^V."..• -44 4M 
allure the fish. Each poacher also has a '.*. ".'.*..9 3IJ
paddle with a wide, thin blade, which §8
cuts the water easily and without noise. | .V.V....V.Vgj TOJ

The canoe lies under the bushes that gj * 76* 76*
overhang the river’s brink. The •*$
men are listening to learn if every- Pac Mail..................41 41
thing is still, and they thrust their heads R^k SuSaT.'.V.*." "** "* 
forward and peer up and down the river, Term.V.V.. ." 66
Then they glide out without a sound T«xaa Paci.flo............. W
and put a match to the bundle of hark. w»bMnprei|
It flares and flashes, turning the dark sur- 1;raet;;V.V.7.V.* SI
face of the river a blood red, and sends N A...... ................... . _________
up great clouds of heavy black smoke, square-rigged VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
The poachers know the depth of the JOHN.
water and where every spawning bed lies. „ .__ _ e .
They know exactly when to rest the D™.re, 1145, Duoa.tiUndonm port Sept 27,h. 
handle of the flambeau along the prow FrenKC.rriiU 1188. Tielmia.from Lirerpool reiUd 
80 the blaze shall be a foot or so above Nettie Surphr. 1375. Oremm. from Montevideo, 
tbe water, and when to be ready with at8> ney inPBaiQüxa.t 
the spear. Lottie Stewert. 742, Kinney from Cork, at Glare

One poacher holds the canoe’s head Maidmi*$ity,1N9, Homp'-rey. from Liverpool, eld 
up stream with his paddle, while the from Liverpool relied AorlDtb.
other sits or kneels, peering into the Nightiniroie^üST^lngebrethsen from Cork, sailed 
water, holding his spear poised and Buteshire, 967?lWyman“?om* Dublin, arrived at 
readv. Should there be any salmon on Juno {^%

reat light, turn, and with quivering fins Verg^£ A&isrs.sMlsd Septilst.
gaze at the flaming object above them., Kong O^car n. 7M, Thom ween from Liverpoo , 
The muscles of the poacher's arms now Columbia. 366; Oieen, from Montovideo, sailed 
become tense, the spear is more firmly Brigida,°451 Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed 
gripped, a swift but unerring aim is L „ Grent. from Bueno. Axrre. re

rapidly perhaps with a great fish flapping loiiver^me^M^Swntridsn. from Bolfn.t via
at the point; but the whole thing is done Arktow, 747, 'Palmer, from Cork, via Sydney, eld 
with the quickness of a flash. The spear î/1.» Point Sept 24th. , , .
is pronged and so contrived that when its Cr°"s%£;7,& fcs'th'.from m
flanges strike the back or side of the Folkvang, 552, Michaelsen, at Liverpool in port 
salmon they spread and grip the prey 6ept 1 
firmly in their jaws. Sometimes, if the culd 
water is muddy or deep, a fish is missed; 
but a dozen fish are often caught on one of 
those unlawful expeditions. The very pic
turesqueness of the pursuit has drawn W6d for mooeT
to it many persons who respect the law, United state Puum. ^ _ h|>]f
whose worldly means are abundant Atlantic and Great Western firsts.......... •• 35

But there is no atom of romance or p*oiflo! ° 8e°°D
beauty about that unlawful method of ^ Seconds".'... 
catching known as “shocking the fish to minois Centrai.".

Mexican ordinary

Theoc- Wew York Harkett.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yoke.Sept 30.1.30p. m. ENNINCS', 167 Union St.------- AT-

CHAS. A. CLARK,
No. 3 idles 1til Also a fall assortment ofit

P. S. Pictures Framed as usual,___________
SEPT. 24TH TO OCT. 4th.

Boy 80 cents worth of goods and OtESS how many 
COFFEE BEANS there are in the JAB. The party 
guessing the correct number or nearest Will get a

HANDSOME OHJNAVASE LAMP, 
BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP-

Every 80 Cent» Worth entitles yon to one Bness. 
Frisco and Beans in owe window.

TRUNKS, VALISES <tV.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
engsge
public business, should undertake to 
address a public meeting here. Sir 
John’s address will naturally be the one 
which our people will most desire to 
hear because as the leader of the 
government hie words carry a weight to 
which no other member of the Cabinet 
can pretend. Yet he will be ably sup- The Governor General is to arrive in 
ported at the coming meeting. The Hon. St John on Thursday evening, by the 
John Costiaan, a political veteran with Intercolonial and will remain until Bate 
thirty years experience in public life urday morning, when he will go to Fred- 
will address the elect»™ with power and ericton, returning on Monday by one of 
effect Hon. Mr. Foster is well known to the boats of the Union line. Lord Stan- 
be an admirable speaker, one of the heat ley while in this city will be received in 

the best in Canada. Mr. a fitting manner by the Common Council, 
will visit the exhibition and will enjoy 
such hospitalities as can be arranged for, 

. on such short notice. The people of St. 
John and of New Brunswick generally 
will be glad to see him.

C RAPES.
Ji A1.008E, j 

MUSCAT,
WYMUHti,

C9RC8KV,
TOKAY.

I
Beet value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.£ 3

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,ROTE IRQ CORRERT.

01 Cfihai-lotte Street.80
19 ’’ T* t?s

TAYLOR& DOCKRILL,
_________ 84 Hint Street.
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blaeberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh ever, day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG «

32 Charlotte SL, next Y.“M.

:..a

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS& CORBET, 179 Charlotte street. W. F. & J. W. MYERS

,MA.OHHnSTS-

38

if not
Skinner needs no introduction to 
any St. John audience and Pro! Weldon 
is a speaker who is also well worth hear 
ing. The meeting ought to be a great 

and doubtless will be. l»t the 
Conservatives of SL Jchn close their 
ranks, dram out of their camp all spies 
and deserters, from the enemy and 
they will be able to march on steadily 
to a great victory in this constituencj

_Something Entirely New,Tomatoes,
: ~3l" Sole Proprietors in Canada of

-,-DAVIS’ RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
----- AND-----

RÏÏSSELya FBIOTIONLESS PUMP
Mannfacfnrers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pum 

Elevators, Steam Engines, JndSon’a Governors and Sturtovan 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.

BRO.,
C. A.success t

The Halifax Chronicle does not like 
the Gaucte’s representation of the 
opening scene of the exhibition ; we do 
not believe that the Chronicle likes 

* The Gazette anyway or any other news
paper which defends St John. We do 
not know whether tbe following was 
written by its two dollar a column man, 
Longley, but at all events it appears in 
the Chronicle :—

“What beautiful clean streets you have 
in St. John,’ exclaimed aman from 
Halifax last evening. The boys are go
ing to show him the country market to
day.” It is said that when he saw the 
country market he made a dash for -tbe 
Intercolonial station and waited there 
several hours for the first outgoing train, 
in order to flee from the accursed city 
as soon as possible. He reports that 
the fog was so thick coming out of town 
that the wheels bf the cars nad great dif
ficulty m finding the rails.

What a witty, decent, truthful, polite 
paper this annexationist “haul down 
the British flag” organ of Halifax Grit- 

a ism is.

Strawberries. PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1390.
I Cherries. 

New P
&3 pe. Hand and Power 

it Blowers, Rotary Saw
. ma

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.otatoes. 
Bananas. 

Wats» Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef.
Preseed Beef.

SCOTT BROTHERS,
No, 3, Watwr)oo8tJ__

Suitable for, HaU, Parlor, Office, |j 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet,9 inches. , >0 j
Weight, Complete, about Three Pound?. 1

Newcastle, GB, sailedTRAIN WRECKING. THE HOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING*The attempt to wreck the Canadian 

Pacific express from Halifax last night 
by placing an obstruction on the 
track near Petitcodiac brings very 
closely home to all of us the 
species of crime which has been so 

in the United States during the 
past few months. The Canadian Pacific 
Express is the fastest train running on 
the Intercolonial between Halifax and 
St. John, making the distance, 277 milest 
in seven hours or at an average speed oi 
about 40 miles an hour. A train running 
at snch a pace is easily derailed and tbe 
fiends who placed the obstruction on the 
track were doubtless aware of this fact. 
Yet they deliberately placed 
mass of timber on the track with 
a view to wrecking this 
and took the chance of killing 
forty or fifty people whom they could not 
have known and against whom they 
could have no grudge. In view of such 
deeds as this what are we to say of the 
maudlin sentimentalists who would 
abolish the death penalty and who 
shed tears over the death agonies of a 
murderer? That no lives were lost by this 
attempt was not due to any failure in 
fiendish ingenuity on the part of the 
wretches who placed the obstruction on 
the track but to the merciful providence 
of God. The engine was derailed and 
thrown on its side but the driver and 
fireman escaped although neither they 

else can tell how. The

l aiGEORGE R. DAVIS, 1 —BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER 4 
NEW RADIATOR.

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
N. B.—Special pricos to the Trade. See them no Exhibition *t stand 105 Exhibition_BpildiDg__

mm n

tthwe’S
I. furniture warbrooms

Germain Street.

common — Hr.! tlifilt z »

; Buildings can he heated by our 
cheaper than by any other. ,

Over 400 boilers in use in the* 
••Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteedt before payment, 
where parties abide by oar specification» 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings &c-

Q. A. Ee BE A ICE,
Agents, St. John

I
AUTUMN EXCUB8I0N

To Boston & Portland.
Market Building,

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

0BABOUEirrnntB.
Brans comb, at Sydney, in port

lAMMloa Stock Mi ya-KOSXBTKIP-fS.
London. 12.30 p m. 
and 9413-16 for theThr Globe has been recently advocat

ing the selection of a Governor General 
of Canada by election. Every person 
knows the motive of the Globe in advo
cating such an absurd arrangement; it 
desires to sever the only visible tie 
which connects our government with 
that of the Mother country. The Monc- 
tonTranscript,which cannot be accused of 
not being sufficiently devoted to the Grit 
party, sits down on. the Globe’s proposal 
in the following fashion.

Viewed from a practical and financial 
standpoint there would be no advantage 
in electing a Governor-General, com
mensurate to the turmoil, labor and 
enormous expense to the country and to 
individuals necessarily entailed. To tax 
the country directly and indirectly per
haps half a million dollars to elect a man 
to sit at Ottawa and sign a few public 
documents, to parade in a Windsor uni
form with abundance of gold braid, to 
wear a sword and a three cornered hat, 
and simply because some people would 
like to see a resident Canadian there is 
folly. As to the future of Canada. The 
Transcript holds strong opinions, but it 
believes the true policy is to allow that 
luture to drift,in the meantime encourag
ing loyalty to Great Britain and at the 
same time teaching our people’to enjoy 
the fullest measures of responsible gov
ernment. If there was any practical ad
vantage to Canada in the election of a 
Governor-General, ,we would favor it 
though at the cost of sentiment,but there 
is none. Whatever may be Canada’s 
future, British connection is the best 
present policy for Canada, and until 
such time as that connection is clearly 
prejudicial to Canada’s material interest 
as a people we should "stand by it and 
not seek to sever the ties.

train m
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Registers

J". «Sc iT. ID. HIOWE.
:: 3*

ATTENTION.no

■ME, ELWAT. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

death.” This custom is not yet very 
widespread, as it is almost new, but I
am sorry to say it is growing fast. A l fading.... ..............
pool known to contain many fish, such as gpsniihFoaro neW
salmon, grilse, or trout, is chosen for | Bar Stiver.................... .
operations. The time chosen is usually

.«v.r.1 nitro-gl,M,ine ™tidge. « |
dynamite shells and if he can’t get them 
he puts half a pound of gunpowder in a 
charge, and makes off with it to the j ool.
I believe he discharges the cartridge or 
charge of powder with a fuse, putting the 
explosive close to tbe water.

The force of the explosion effects the

Pennsylvania...................................
f. J. 1
I 74Î International Exhibition,

ST. John, N. B.
Sept. 24th to Oot, 4th, Inclusive

Strangers and Visitors, Just Received per Sir. Concordia.

4 Gases Mackintosh Coats,ItwiU be^to your^advantage^before^^pnrohasing

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, M irrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

Liverpool Cotton Markets.i
Gapped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,

I

iilliPP
D. POTTTNGER. 

Chief " u perm tendent, 
,23rd Sept., 1890.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Made to our Special Order.
-----WHAT A-----

1 Case Neck Ties.Railway Office. 
Moncton, N. BProminent Physician

SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

water more sensibly, far more then it «.. A
does the air, and frequently kills every (,00 LlVef Ull 1/1*63171. 
fish in the pool. He lies in hiding for a St. Joseph's, N. B., Not. 25, 1887.
while after the report and then goes with i h„. often
hie scoop nets to collect his murdered | prescribed year Cod Liver Oil Crrem with Lime
game. He soon knows if he has done | $5j%h'tu4ronît»f,7u,plré»nt‘ tMt/re*om- Z-VJMOSDAY.29th September. «loMlion ™-

much destruction, for the dead fish ri-^ut»,^

sx*wr 2‘2J5L*rieas3$F ■=:M sssssagyss
all kinds or fish in this way—carp, ïour»tmi|.T GAÜDKT,„ D Sï;n.3ci‘Sd’aSSoto?'” 23°æ o'clock? mid
pickerel, pike, bass, eel, and even star- gor a ofConremT^n. SomhU. gfel -d*
geon. The shock in the water acts on Digeases.Couahs, Colds, etc.. Brtey’s Cod Ldver passenger trains leaving St. John at 23.10 o’clock, 
fish in the water much as it does on J th. tste.od

arrangement. They die at once and----------------------------------------------------- J'/SÈSS'f,re'“ ret”r° "°t“ th‘ ““
without a struggle or a pain, being sim- For particulars
ply killed by the shock. It is said that 
the flesh is not injured by this dreadful 
way of killing. Sometimes fish are killed 
in shallow pools by the discharge of a 
firearm. Once, when on the Labrador 
coast, I was waiting for a flock of grey | 
plover by a small land-locked sea pool, 
when I noticed a lithe, beautiful salt
water trout clearing through the clear 
water,about four inches from the surface.
Almost unconsciously I put up my gun 
and fired. There waa a great splash 
where my shot hit the water, and I turn
ed .away to reload. Before I left the 
spot, to my surprise I saw the handsome 
fish floating and dead within my reach.
I then found that not a grain of shot had 
entered his body or touched him.

The diverting of small game streams 
from there natural courses, though not 
in a large measure an evil, is quite worthy 
of mention. It is very easy to tarn some 
streams at a narrow point, if its bed is 
not deep, or if there be dry ravines or 
gullies in its neighborhood. The îmis- 
hief done in this case is that frequently 
fish refuse to enter the stream in its new 
location. Once I saw a small brook 
which came tumbling down from the 
Newfoundland hills and went brawling 
over a. beach to the sea, diverted to 
build a new bridge. I had often whipped 
tbe stream and found the fish shy of fly 
or bait But when the water 
shut out of its bed I walked down over 
mud and sand for nearly a quarter of a 
mile, eager to see the kind and number 
of the fishes. I do not exaggerate, but 
the entire muddy bottom seemed to ^ 
be a-crawl. Under every rock on the U. 
way as many eels as could get in hid 
themselves; hundreds of dozens of trout

IT. \V. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Snpplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B.

Lowest Qnotttttons Given ou Special Supplies.

nor any one 
passenger cars did not leave the rails 
and no passengers were 
This attempt to destroy human
life was made in the county
of Westmoreland and the authorities of 
that county and also of the neighboring 
county of Kings should be alert to discov
er the would be murderers. The roads 
should be watched for vagabond tramps 
who are the most likely persons to have 
done the deed,and if they are discovered 
their punishment should be swift and

I Intercolonial Railwayhurt sviSSsiSSass1*and in fact everything that is to be found in a 
' first class drug store.

READY MADE
CLOTHING.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL. HAM/,

8t. John, N. B. SPECIAL USB OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS- 
Full line of dents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, to. 
First-elats Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see our goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

CUREDmsGsvno»CAFE.
TO THE EDITOR!

æSllÉiEfSIEP^severe. As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order; but

THE EXHIBITION Â SUCCESS.
FRESH P. £. L OYSTERS

Last Saturday evening the impression 
prevailed that on the previous evening 
the attendance at the international exhi
bition buildings was larger than could be 
reasonably hoped for on any succeeding 
day or evening, but the record of yester
day’s admissions dispels the idea that 
the interest in this great presentation of 
our industrial progress is waning 
in the slightest degree. There is 
not a single individual in the province 
who in this exposition could fail to find 
something by which he would be in
structed as well as interested ; Something 
to cause his heart to swell with pride in 
the circumstance of his being a Cana
dian, for though in other and 
older countries larger exposi
tions are frequent, there are none 
where the quality of the products, 
agricultural and mechanical, surpasses 
that of our own. Little has been said of 
the ladies exhibit at the north end of 
the gallery floor of the main building, 
yet it-is one in which our own progress, 
not as money grabbers, but in the 
gentler and tenderer relations of life, is 
typified. The woman who knows how 
to make her home pleasant, 
to make it “the dearest spot on 
earth” to those who are dear to her, 
though she wears no "silk attire,” is a 
princess, a queen, and her right to the 
title is daily becoming more generally 
recognized. In this department may be 
seen a beautiiul and large exhibit of 
various kinds of laces, quilts, crazy and 
otherwise, of silk and sundry other 
materials, needle work of every 
sort, and a thousand and one 
things, useful and decorative, which go 
to show how our sisters keep step 
with their brothers in the schools and, 
we must say it, far in advance of 
them in those virtues and acquire
ments by which themselves and their 
surroundings are made objects of rever
ence and love.

Our success as agriculturists, horticul
turists,artisans and manufacturers is as
sured by tbe success df this exhibition. 
Our people do not visit oot of idle 
curiosity but for self improvement, and 
the prediction may be safely made that

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any pert of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

40 Germain Street.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street.

The Street Care.
Since attention was called to the com

plaints made by the public in regard to 
the condition and management of the 
Street railway a short time ago there has 
been a marked improvement in the cars 
and the running of the road generally. 
The broken windows have been replaced 
by whole glass and the cars are passably 
clean, and since the exhibition opened 
it must be said the service has 
been about as good as it could be with 
the limited number of cars the company 
have here. In these busy times there 
is a driver and a fare collector on each 
car. The latter is a necessity owing to 
the crowds who ride, being so great that 
oftentimes it is difficult for those who 
want to pay to get their fares to the box, 
and to the fact that for the 

reason those who

T. YOUNGCLAUS.Railway Office, Moncton,N. B
f- ■mm, imLlc'

WEHj**HONHAND

ENS10N-T0P TOP BUG
GIES, frtde Springs;

cm OF SAIT JOHN, N.B. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, >. I*.MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’ opf Office, No. 8 PngRley*»

NOTICE.MONDAY comes round * 
once a week, sure. It’syomr 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. Have your 
laundry done up and let 
Ungar call for it. Try It 
once. Go yourself next 
Monday, and leave your 
order at UNGAR’8. Have 
it rough dried for 2B cents 
per dozen.

R TAXES, 1890.
C FIVE Per Cent. Reduction.

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers* Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs;
Fowler’s Axles;

are the best.

Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FÔWI/EK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

I PIANOS,i

HP®!
Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the 

Librarian after October 1st.
Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to hi'
P8A1? persons haring books belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the 
26th of this present month.

By order,

NS; UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

HurablllSy.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

ADNS;
A’T.wÆri iU-

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING.

CONCORD,and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

AN PUBLIC NOTICE

By resolution of the Common Council.
FRED. SANDALL,

Chamberlain.

NO
A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.

RICHARD FARMER.
Secretary-TreasurySt. John Oyster House.

No 5 King Square, North tilde.

don’tsame
want to pay could escape but for the fare 
man. During the busy parts of the day 
and the evening the cars are jammed 
full inside and passengers cling to every
thing outside upon which they can get a 
hold, sometimes as many as 50 or 60 
people getting on one car. The number 
of passengers for each day must foot up 
to from 4,000 to 7,000 or perhaps more.

JAMBS' ROBERTSON,
KELLY & MURPHY : OYSTERS,

OYSTERS.ALWAYS ASK FOR

misMQuam RECEIVING DAILY, CHOICE 
No, 1 Hand Picked P. E. I. Oys

ters, which I win shell to order 
at short notice. Also BO beds 
Chatham Oysters. Cheap for 
cooking.

PIGS’ FEET,

Galls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact
that he has now in Stock, a full line of1 Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with , Pressed Tinwere, Jepenned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools ^and Machines
General House Furnishing Hardware.

A Marriage fir Ska.

CLAM CHOWDER.winsw*
MACKIE & Cf®

A Tonne Parricide.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 29.—At Rich 

Woods, Nicholas Co., yesterday, a seven- 
year-old boy, Allie Hinkle, took down 
his father’s rifle, when his five-year-old 
sister threatened to tell his father. This 
infuriated the boy, who fired at her, kill
ing her instantly.

A Strike of Miners averted.
Pittsburg,Pa, Sept 29.—The threatened 

strikes of miners in the Illinois, Indiana 
and Missouri has been averted by the 
President of the Vermillion and Wil
mington coal Co. having agreed to pay 
the advance demanded by the miners.

CAKE AND PASTRY C. H.JACKSON.was

of every description. 
Fresh every day. A. MURPHY

»
VERY OLD.

Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 0 Tears Old. 
___ Distilleries :—

LieHBOiro.jbL"n’ ” b“T' A“Tl—'**■ 
Qmos, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. 1 _

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----
. No. 38 SVHNEV STREET,

74 Charlotte street.

flopped and floundered : the crabs crawled BIOIIAPD DINN 
everywhere most dejectedly, and down I*1 —” Mimihctnrer ** ’
by the sea—for the tide waa out—were wlre shutters for Windows, 
several aea fiah, including flatfish and Wire Railings for Residences

pose there were nearly two cart loads of 44 Brussels Street, DU JODH.

SEND fob catalogue.
OFFICE and SAMPLE ROOM :-Robertaon’. New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. H.

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS
All the Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
I WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.
A Marriage at Sea.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Agitation Regarding the Covering of 
the Montreal Reservoirs.THE MARK OF THE BUST.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

itat-This important question is now ag 
ing the public mind in Montreal, and the 
City Council has already discussed the 
matter. Some of the Aldermen strong
ly advocate the complete covering of the 
reservoirs at once, and all the citizens 
and tax payers will, without a dissent
ing voice say, “Amen, so let it be.”

It is an undeniable fact that all such 
reservoirs are often the dumping places 
for much decomposed matter, and 
often become for a time, the resting place 
for innocent babes, as well as the suicide. 
It is not advisable that our Canadian 
reople should become a nation of alarm- 
sts, but when millions of lives are in a 
a great measure dependent on pure 
water, then it is time to cry aloud, and 
say we must be protected no matter, 
what the cost may be. Has it ever 
occurred to the average citizen, that a 
vast amount of sickness and disease is 
caused by the impurities that come 
even from the fountain head of all 

Still it behoves the 
authorities of all the cities and towns 
to make the water supply as nearly 
pure as possible.

While absolutely pure water cannot 
prevent the vast amount of sickness and 
suffering we see in our midst, it can to a 
large extent ameliorate the condition 
and help to lessen the amount of disease. 
No amount of the purest water will ever 
give relief to^the restless, sleepless and 
ratable man or woman. It cannot calm 

and quiet the unstrung nerves, and 
soothe or ease the throbbing wornout 
brain.

The best and purest water that Heaven 
has ever bestowed cannot take away that 
wornout and lanquid feeling under 
which many are burdened; it cannot en
able the stomach and bowels to work 
harmoniously, so as to avoid that 
terrible Dyspepsia and Indigestion; it 
cannot either restore the proper 
functions of the Kidneys and Liver 
when disordered.

ugh water is a God-given gift to 
man, and that without it man could not 
exist, still it is an acknowledged fact, 
that something more potent and possess
ing wonderful curative and strengthen
ing powers must be looked for to 
eradicate the diseases above mentioned, 
and to give to the weak body and brain, 
vitality, strength and vigor.

Here Paine’s Celery Compound comes 
to the rescue of those who suffer. Being

highly scientific vegetable preparation 
designed especially for giving tone, 
strength aud vigor, the weakest and 
most depressed mortal need have no 
dread if this great remedy is faithfully 
and honestly used as directed. It is ac
complishing wonders every day when 
other remedies are found useless, and 

and give up the

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Ving Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

H. SHOREY & GO.STEEL p's"In Store. “ J 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, See. Get our prices.

Manufacturers of NOTICE. A. ROMANCEMEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE.-.

m*fe at any time when dwmed m«ewary by the

d°2."j^«ry traSer^msMfMtorer “d owner ol

SEE2=33gE~ 
gmawSHiSgil

or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bearln mmd that 
certificates of verification are of no Vfdue what-, 

unless stamps covenng the full amoun 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure, their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are 
for it must be distinctly understood that all 
ers who are nnable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

A. C. LESLIE & CO.
MoimcAL mid Todohto. STEAMERS. STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.BY THE AUTHOR OF

Children's Clothing.

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.” VARWICKW. STREET,ROBIN A SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & GO.
forMANUFACTURE*! OF Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

PRESSED * JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods,

lithographed signs.
as“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”

'•That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 
even the name of the Beast^ or the number of his name.”

A*BELTING iF
MONTREAL AMO TORONTO.

MINION LINE.H. JONAS & CO. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

PLATE GLASS.

4$*
“very well indeed,—this beautiful white
ness. Ah, I hear sometimes people say 
it is not convenient to be so very go d ; 
but for nffe, I think it is beautiful to have 
a saint in the family.”

“Put I cannot find out what the old 
man ever did, that people should care so 
much about him,” said Mrs. Meredith. 
“Of course I know he was a good old 
soul ; but if he lived more than eighty 
years without doing anything but carve 
clock-cases and candlesticks, I don’t see 
why bis death should move people sa”

“It is because he lived,” said Tom, to 
whom she spoke.

“But if he had been a great reformer 
------ ” said the lady.

“The greatest reformer,” said Tom, “is 
he who so reforms his own life that it 
purifies and ennobles every life 
that touches it Of what 
use will it be if we reform the body of 
society without touching the soul ? Yet 
there are outward reforms that must be 
made ; but he who overcomes the Beast, 
the Mammon of greed and selfishness, 
most do so by the sword which pro
ceeded out of his own mouth, by the 
breath of the life that is in him.”

Continued.
For a moment there was utter silence, GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.GROCERS’

SUNDRIES. then a soft stir. He had thought never 
again to feel either pain or joy, after 
those awful words; but his heart gave 
a great throb, as a littte soft hand was 
laid on his, and, looking down, his eyes 
met those, so soft and brown, of Shirley 
Meredith. He was crushed and humbl
ed now out of all semblance of pride; he 
fell on his knees besidé her, and Shirley 
gathered the once haughty head in her 
arms, and laid her cold sweet lips to his 
burning brow.

'Don’t be hard on him,’ she said en- 
treatingly; 'he has suffered so much,— 
so very much.’

'Ah, no !’ said Elsa, smiling, though
the tears rained fast over her pale

will not be hard
him, friends. Do we

—BETWEEN—-OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
reservoirs. LIVERPOOLAND MONTREALJONAS'

TRIPLE

,'Ôrüri'
thereoEssential

the regular line.
OILS St. John, (North).

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
VALENCIA! vancouver.g

usoo ton.,(C.rr. F. c. Mill.b), will leave Vancouver s’™ JlKi

OOMFANY'S WHABF, Bear of B* if {
Custom House, MD.'VER’^ ±5

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK SKverJSo2 :: M
M^Î04'Me"RMk"md'Me--«’-«-G»- |||o|Ver IH °f |

1890.
Montreal.

DR. CRAWFORD, July 2 .. u
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“ 15
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t ofFLAVORING
EXTRACTS.

IWSiP
jmngAUMONGENAIS, BOIVIN 6ç Ç0, L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
be consulted only on diseases of

trad-’

EYE, EAK and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!

How 7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

fees.
B. HULL, 

Oommiesioner. tTin‘' ,tramer *iU
Pier40, East Biver, Foot of Pike ^"«bh°èd'thro?ghcmtwm £?£/£"

Street, New York, every Tuesday 
at 5 p, m,,

For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.
Me., and St. John.N.B.

Freight on through bills of lading to e 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CAFE ROYAL, “jcheeks; ‘we 
upon
grudge the life of even our best and 
dearest, if it can save a soul ? Shall we 
not rather rejoice ? for this onr brother 
was dead, and is alive again; he was 
lost, and is found.”

“And you love me again, Shirley ?” he 
asked her, when, not many hours later, 
they stood alone together. “It is possible 
that you love me again?—that you who 
forsook me in the days of my prosperity 
return to me now when I am a despised

LI l,

,Speo!al educed rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Domville Building,

Oomer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Hercules Engines
money. w

Monarch Boilers lELST M
good points than any other.

o make the best 
o lumber of any,

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, <Sc.

and fromAlthonMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
BATES OF PASSAGE.

Sareqni^3î,whh*0<^2iJ,lSalP^*D* *ccomD1H*,lt'onDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
JDB3STTIST.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.Robb's Rotary Mill

and turn it out the fastest.
kjSh^pers andjmporters save^time and monejp o/Londonderry"!^•^Lon^n>1’B ‘̂,«*1°^’ 
Steamship Company. _ _.
Interook) ial CRal ‘°r 86,6 at al1 Stations on the Qu^nstown Londonderry or Bi1fd<tD'20°D8SrW’ 

For further information address >21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates

N. V. S. 6. Co', wharf rear ofCu.tom Hoo»,r SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

WILLIAM CLARK.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. Joliu, N. B.

Otho Goldaborough had not been 
among the train of moûrners at the old 
man’s funeral. “It would be a mockery,” 
he had said: “there is no place there for 
a murderer.” But it was not often that 
the pen within him found voice in such 
words as these. Stern, silent, self-con
tained as ever, few but Shirley suspected 
the depth of his remorseful repen
tance; bat in her the comprehension 
of hid sore distress wrought a 
passion of * sympathetic tenderness of 
which she bad not believed herself 
capable. And on his part also the 
sympathy she had once craved was £ 
pourediout In overflowing measure ; and 
though, reforms which lie had once 
scorned he now furthered chiefly to 
satisfy his restless conscience, one can
not do brotherly acts without awaken
ing in one’s self the feeling ef i brother- \ 
hood. I “

A., ROBB <Sc SOUS. outcast?”
“Not quite that, I think,” said Shirley : 

“you have done nothing worse, you see, 
in the eyes of these people, than you 
have done all y onr life, or than hundreds 
of others do every day. Oh, I did not 
mean to hurt you.”

“If you love me, nothing can hurt me,” 
he said ; “but how can you love one of 
whom you think so very ill ?”

“Because you need me,” she said. 
“And I believe, Otho, I always loved you 
better than I myself understood ; and 
now,—oh, you are so strong, so true ! you 
will be so very, very good, now that your 
eyes are open,and—anyway—I love you, 
because—well, I suppose, because I love 
you ; that’s all !”

DR. H. C. WETMORE,a Can Elaeis Lit Ce.cutting 30 to 35 M. per day. 
Monarch Boilers steam eaailv

Our Mills are Agents at St. John.ily with wet slabs and sawdust
odgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day - ESgH DENTIST, RAILROADS^^RE now^prepared to enter into Contracta with

58 SIDNEY STREET.ARC or INCANDESCENT,i*i where physicians fail, 
patient as incurable.

Paine’s Celery Compound has no equal 
in the sick-room, and every household 
should be provided with a bottle, especi
ally where the drinking water is not 
pure. A small dose taken dike or twice 

day by even healthy people, will safely 
guard, them from the Dad effects that 
are often felt from drinking impure and 
badly filtered water.

it

J. W. MANCHESTER,
H. O. C. V. S.

at Rates as low as it ie possible to produce the 
ime with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
OBO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.

* PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice as 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office Ko. J31 Union Street.

1

Room 2, Pugsley Building.
T TNTIL further noi ioe the favorite STMR. STAR 
U will leave her wharf at St. John, North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days. i

New Brunswick Division.CITY OF SAINT JOHN, PKOFESNOK NEYMOUK,
CHIROPODIST.

SPECIAL BOOK ALL RAIL LINS TO BOSTON AC.
UNLIKE ANY OTHER. FOR BELLEISLE.

Until further notice—during the Exhibition— 
a steamer of this line will leave above wharf 
every day at 4 p. m.: returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point every day at? a. m. Fares and Freight as 
usual are lowest by this line.

Persons wishing a beautiful sail on the St. John 
River can leave on STMR. STARJTnesday anc 
Thursday, return on down steamer for the smal 
sum of 25 cents.

j "10RN8. Callouses,Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
prietor ofthe (Lm, Wart and Bunion ^Jure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

Treasury Department, 
Qhamberlain’s Office,

16th Sept., 1890.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.t under 
J_V resolution of the Common Council, my Order 
Boek will be closed for payment of accounts from 
the 24th day of September to 3rd day of October, 
inclusive.

FRED. SAHTDAMs,
Chamberlain.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Xe.

6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Aoy Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.

,— EXTERNAL USE.
VL SSL

xm.
AS miCH Fto

------- FOR--------To be Concluded.During the days of watching and anx
iety that followed, Tom Meredith was 
often at the wood-carver’s cottage. It 
was a strange bond that had grown iip 
between him and Elsa ; there had no 
word of love or marriage passed between 
them, yet each one knew that they be
longed only to each other. Tom 
was much improved, every one said, 
—less lazy, more sober and sedate ; in 
short, more reliable, though quite as 
merry and good-natured as ever.

Elsa would have found it hard to un
derstand these criticisms ; for to her the 
soul of the young man was pure and free 
from stain as her own,—one of the very 
few quite nntonched by the mark of the 
Beast. And it may be that Elsa was 
more nearly right than the young man’s 
less kindly critics ; the sweetest souls 

y you breathe less freely away from the air of 
the high countries ; they care little for 
the aims and objects of this present 
world, and suffer Its rewards to slip 
carelessly from their grasp. Not always 
do they themselves know what is lacking; 

j but they are convinced that the highest 
1 is unattainable, and often consent to 

dwarf their own natures by contenting 
their souls with that which they recog
nize as second-best to something, though 
they know not exactly what In the 
coming days, when the victory over 
Mammon shall have been wop, such 
souls as these will attain their full de
velopment, and blossom into a beauty 
tittle dreamed of by those who say of 
them now, “Ah 1 he is a man one cannot 
help loving,—poor fellow !”

Grandfather Engel fulfilled that which 
had been said of him : his last words 
were those which were heard by Otho 
Goldaborough. But Just at the last there 
was a flutter of the eyelids, a smile upon 
the grandly silent lips ; then the eyes 
opened wide, and their glance fell on 
that fierce dark countenance with which 
Teresa crouched near the foot of the bed.

The girl had not been present when 
Otho Goldaborough confessed himself to 
the world the murderer which she bad

HOUSEKEEPERSThe Queen Pays All Ex penne*.
The Queen's last “ Free Trip to Europe ” having 
toiled snob universal interest, the publishers of 

ier and $200.00 
nding them the

S£BTêS°Zi^S

GERARD G. RUEL,*D BY A
J. B. PORTER,

GENERATION AFTER ter?Contained in*he three words *' British North 
America.” Additional prises, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets, ChinaDianer Sets, Gold Watahee.Frenoh 
Musio Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, 

other useful and valu- 
ie awarded in order of 
fa Seal Skin Jacket to 
6 Shetland Pony to the 

in Canada, or Unite<
. it lists. Everyone send- 
i twenty words will receive 
3c. stamps lor Complete 
fue of prizes, and sample

âriadijM) Queen,Toronto, Canada.

: Wéetiâ» ittlle FnUnre.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug step's Buil'g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.
4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 

mediatepa nts
8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

r08o?nZi?n<v,0toif we8t: daily, except Sunday for SL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock.,

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, "via 

Short Lme,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
^TtOM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., 8.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping

Containing 200 Tested Re
ceipts by

The ladies of the Sewing 
Society of St. Paul's 

Church, Rothesay,
N. B.

PRICE BO CENTS.

I PURE C|KIU MJ II Lm I | | ■ When I say Cure I do not mean
^ W m m ^ P,. ■ ■ merely to stop them for a time, a»d then
have them return agala. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. 1 have made the disease of Fite, 
EpUepey or Foiling: giekne— a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Oorst cases. Because others hâve failed la no reason for not now receiving a cere. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of ay Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you netting for a trial, and it will cure you. Address HTcL ROOT, 
■••Ol, araneh Office, IBS WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

an tel SUMMERable article
OIL AND PAINT. G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B. Arraugemeut.free
TF YOU WANT THE BEST BURNING OIL, 
JL absolutely free from smoke and smell, burn

GABDEIOA.
If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,
it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to be abso
lutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest 
PAINT AND PAINT OIL 

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.
If you want any kind of OIL, I can suppl 

at Bottom Prices. WHOLESALE ONLY.

3. ». SHATFOKI),
27 Mid 29 W.ter Street.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Chnrch streets, St. John, N. B.

t.

FOB

BOSTON.
For Sale by

J. & A. MCMILLAN,
Booksellers, Stationers etc.

98 and lOO Prince Wm. Street.

JacKaos, Tenn„ Sept 29.—The Jackson 
Woollen mills here assigned with lia
bilities over $100,060. Inability to sell 
the stock on hand 
striigent money t.

COAL. ' Thomas R Jones,
Palmer's Building.

MANUFACTURERS. AN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
U Company will leave Saint John for Eaetnort, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.26 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 6 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Blandish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

“'“'Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent

Car attached. 
VANCBBORO • UX), 10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.n. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30, KIOO k m.. I.3i), 8.16 p. a.] 
HOULTON 7.25.10.00.11.45 a. hl, 8^0 p.
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. ip.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. J10.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.31. a.m.,8.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST.JOHNm. 5.40, 8.20 a. m.. U,

LEAVE CABLBTON
7A5 a.m—For Fairville, and points 
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Frederict

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
l:foi S^,^iS!!6Fral'rioh,,,"lc-

•Tra

ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

COAL
LANDING.

on account of the 
market and the failure 

of the bank of Madison precipitated the 
failure. The Jackson ice factory, 
virtually under same management,made 
a mortgage last night for loans.

j ^tENERAL^Commisrion and Finutoial ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

». E. I. OYSTERS.
Received To-day.

75 Bbls Hand Picked 
Prince Edward Island Oysters. 

35 Bbls. Chatham Oysters 
For Sale Low,

«It

' ' ivtl Blaic-Maie Power1000 Tons Victoria Sydney.
JOHN F. MORRISON,

27 and 29 Smythe St.

P. O. Box 454. “Hew lo Core All Skle DIMM." 19 N. S. King Square,
JttSWSTM J. I). TURNER.
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose,ike.,leaving
the skin dear, white and healthy. Its great ------------------------- ~
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
otherremedy. Ask your .druggist for Swaynx’b 
Ointment. Lyman Sons à Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

on. ami poiotsS. R. FOSTER & SON;
MANUFACTURERS OF 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

EXHIBITORS NOTICE UNION LINE.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

f -ni SPIKES, TACKS, BRAES, 
,aOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GLACE BAY COAL. Imperial Jelly, ins run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.
-------tha: Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

F ABE, ONE DOLEAU.

JJNHL further notice the steamers

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton tor St John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at bight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St.John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

to return free on Monday following.

D. M. BING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,EbrIMhI end the Sues Cessai.
Paris, Sept. 29.—Le Gaulois says the 

English government has purchased a 
large building at Port Said and is tran- 
forming it into a barrack foi titess which 
will soon be occupied by British troops. 
This will give England possession of both 
ends of the Suez Canal.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

GLACE BAY COAL. For Atie by 
R« P. McGIVERN,

Sep. 15. No. 9 & lO North Wharf.

— External and InCURES P£SS 
RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJI? 4 T G Bruises, Scalds, Burns. Cuts, 
nrj "A LiU Cracks and Scratches.

•9“BEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD'
/ITT D DQ Rheumatism, Neuralgia.Hoarse 
V/ U -LV-LjO cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

FLAVORS: is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
». ». KINO,

queen Street.

screened

1828 Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

1828 , Established

rnmmm railway.J. HARRIS & CO. Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

(Formerly Harris * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.
18'0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. I860.

AN and alter MONDAY, 9th june, 1890, 
V/ toe trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sundav e-cei ted* as follows:—

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., Pile»! Pile»! Itching:Pile».

SSHBKK WEDDING
CIS£ aD^,wK and PLANTS of every description

treal, wholesale agents. -----AT 

50 King street.NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAI

fare. Good
TRAINo W Ll. LEAVE ST. JOHN *R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB k CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm. street Sept. 15.

jPHBs,
'timekeeper. Warranted heavy,

m-AND-

Railway Car Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Demription,
[ast Express for Quebec 

Express for Halifax

LANDING.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes, j 

FOR SALE BY

W. Xj. BUSBY, 1
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

I AS IT COSTS BUT U.p.
hladfiMt'Ahdcem^e eiiea, 

'/'wtfh work, and case, of 
Feenal value. One person ia 
each locality can recur, one

and Montreal. ..35 CENTS. 22.30D. MoINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
MARSH ROAD.

Portogwe Miller». pronounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. ' lwe S^ohn0ni6.35 Jand f toke1!^0 an<1
Lisbos, Sept 29.—All the flour mill 

proprietors here have combined to close 
their mills in order to compel the gov
ernment to allow them to import as much 
wheat as they like, and to repeal the re

tire dying man, had brooded on thoughts ^ forbidding them to' .import 
of revenge. The dying eyes drew her 
closer and closer, they seemed to burn 
into her very soul ; she hid her face from 
their awful power.

“I won’t hurt him 1 I promise to for
give him ! ” cried Teresa. “I’ll never try 
to get even with any one again. Oh 
grandfather, grandfather 1 ”

The eyelids fell, the face settled once 
more into the marble stillness it had 
worn in these last days. His daughter 
and granddaughter came hastily into the 
room at the girl’s cry ; it was the first 
time since the accident that both of them 
had left him at the same time ; but

andvSoable^hie of Telephone.
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. tfontreal 

Car at Monoton. leepmg... ...... frieMWfc
■e#4 de Is to shew whet we eend too to ti 
Meade end neighbor» end tboee «boot yon
end'thûewe'enTrepSjWVTe«ey«Hérpreee,(Mgbt,rto. Aflw

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSCHILLED CAR WHEELS. always called him ; she had not felt the 
power of Elsa’s forgiveness ; but she 
knew the facts, and,even as she watched

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. KICHAKDS A CO.,

YAKMOUTH.M. S.

—AL80—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelAhip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or l>yed and Pressed.Stoerger’s TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WEST INDIES. .

_____________ Express from Halifax 'Monday excepted) .wsmsm eüéUS"September for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, Express from Halifax, Pioton k Mulgrave. 
Bermuda, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

TheLO

more than one half of the wheat ground.

Ota, Wtaat » Congh.
heed the warning. The signal per- 

eure approach ef that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the ealce of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without ft Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. „ C.E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St USE

DR. BAXTER’S
Will m 

haps ofthePortland Rolling Mill, Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

TELEPHONE.STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Provincial Government will offer

I1EÉIÉF!fre1,htl££^ a” , RaUw^ay^ to and
Speeia? inducements to travellers and shippers and heat-

„f to AU train, to.'run br°EaTt«rn Sundard Tim,.

N- BGiS°rRfOBERfT^N:o„rlfr“a, Mtototm. »- POTTINCEB,
_ Chief Superindendenl.

lwat Ornes,
Monoton. N. B., 6th June, 1890.

CHALYBEATEIng, and shapes of all kinds. Hi DwhiiiU Bill, To Subscribers of N. 13. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be

ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
_ equally divided between the operators anr 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. , I his 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 

have to ne memorized or search-

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

.A VALUABLE REMEDY_J»_

■FORWEAKUtSSrROMWHATEVERCAUSiS 
PREP ABED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

Made. Wednesday, October 15 St. Pktkbsburg, Sept. 29.—Another 
attempt has been made npon the life of 
the czar. This time the conspirators 
planned to wreck the train by which it: 
was believe<| the czar intended to travel 
from St Petersburg to Warsaw. An 
obstruction was placed npon the track Id 
the shape of five sleepers which were 
tightly wedged in between the rails. The 
train which was supposed to be carrying 
the czar crashed into the barricade of 
sleepers and was thrown from the track.

No details have been obtained and it 
is not known whether any arrests have 
been madelin connection with the

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. • tLuTBEWEÏMOÜTB S. S. CO.,The following Pure Bred Stallions : 

Percherons jSMNT JOHN GAS LIGHT GO. SHORE LINE RAHWAYnow------
“He is quite gone from us,” said Frau 

Engel, as she laid down the mirror 
which she had held to his lips.

“And no look, no smile, for me !” cried 
Elsa. “Why did I leave him ? who 
should look last into his eyes but me?”

“She who needed the look,” said Tom, 
softly. He had followed them into the 
room, and now took Elsa’s hand and 
laid it on the head of the shivering, 
sobbing Teresa. “Once,”said Tom, “I 
grudged this child to breathe the same 
air with you my beautiful darling. Now, 
the better I love you, the more do I 
wish you to be to all others the strong 
sweet angel that you have been to me.”

And Elsa put her arms about the 
weeping girl, and laid the wild dark head 
upon her pure and tender heart,

“Oh, Elsa, Elsa,” cried the girl, ^“am I 
so very wicked ? Oh, help me to be 
good, like you.”

“God will help us all, dear Teresa,” 
said Elsa, gently.

PREFERE.
DEACON.

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAY80N.f ANGUS CHIEF. 

Clydesdales \ SIMON BEATTIE.
{ KNIGHT OF CHESTER.

Between St. John, St. George 
and St. Stephen.

QPKCIAL EXCURSION O follows

DURING THE EXHIBITION.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Shnreholdere of 
Al. the above company will be held at the Gas 
Works on

while the names 
ed for in the list.

OTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth
.Kf%HÆ^rït2Sp.M8: c°''-

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for ïarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2
P Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. 8. Co’s, steamers. 

For further particulars as to hours of leaving
WŒ'sb«.7,ArFi? 8̂K ROWAN 

Yarmouth.W- A. CHA
C. BURRJLL. 
President and Mangr.

Tuesday, the 30th Day of September Shirk-{ GUNBOAT.

Cleveland 
Bay

TRAINS will run a

THOS. DEAN,inst., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
By order of the Directors.

St. John. N. B.. GEORGE R. ELLIS, 
Sept. 18th, 1890. Secretary Co.

} DUKE OF CLEVELAND.

Coach Hobsk j THE-EARL.

The conditions of the sale will be that the 
horses must be kept within the Province for itock 
purposes.

Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish
ed by the subscriber on application.

CHAS.'H. LUflRIN, 
Secretary for Agriculture

13 and 14 City Market. Leave St. John (West Sidei at 7.30 a. m. aiul »t 
5.20 p. m., due in St. Stephen at 12 noon, arid 8.55 
p. in., respectively.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork,

I, it not worth the small pride of 75c. to free Ham, Turkeys, B&C0Ü,

ZSK.K t‘fflr„n^Z SKIS Chickens. Lard,
and Green-Stuff.

WILKINS & SANDS, Returning leave St. Stephen ut 7.45 n. ui. and 
at 1 p. m., due in St. Johu al 11.15 a. in. and 5.15 
p. in., respectively.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. SE.House and Ornamental RBTURN TICKETS.ONE FARE, 
good until October 6th; will be sold from St. 

to all stations along the line.
W. McPEAKE. 

Superintendent.

H. S. HOYT,
PAINTERS. Secy.

FRANKACCOMMODATION LINE !Depertinent of Agriculture, 
13th September, 1890.Capital $10,000,000. Lounge#, Tables, Chairs, Rochers; 

Wringers, Clocks, Picture,; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

Painting done in all its'Branohes.
ORDERS SOLICITED. Saint John and Cole’s Island,

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

n°. i° King st. st. .
NESDAY end FRIDAY Morojop, n Ten o|c.eck R

Returerag, will leeve Cole a lalend on Tueadeye DeDOti B^ton. New York and NoraScotia Steam- 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o clock. boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

WM. H. HUMPUREY. every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains ipared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Jig Sawing HOTELS.SATISFACTION OUARaNTBBD
PAINT SriOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Heed of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 
' TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

70 Prince Wm- street. Slavin and JHcAnlUFe.
London, Kept 29.— Slavin and Mc- 

Aulifle being informed that they were 
to be prosecuted for fighting surrendered 
themselves this morning. *nd were ar
raigned in the police court for a breach 
of the peace.

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in i. its difierent forms, vis: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

and Turning. BALMORAL HOTEL,F. JL. JONES,AgentD. R. JA0K- Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

JBF*Jig Sawing done to any angle, 34 Dock Street.
ÇAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and'Builders.

A. G. BOWES & CO., A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,
City Bond.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Fonndiy and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

XIV.
They laid the old man to rest without 

many tears or loud and bitter waiting, 
which even those who loved him best, 
and most would miss his presence and 
his counsel, felt would be unsuited to the 

in life he bad lived and the death that he 
had died. So, very silently, the long, 
long train followed his mortal frame to 
its waiting open grave, round which 
stood the solemn winter trees, draped 
each in bis mantle of snow fringed with 
icicles. The hiUs also were white to the 
very tops, and the valleys seemed wrap
ped in one vast winding-sheet.

“That suits the grandfather very well,” 
said Frau Engel, as she looked aronnd,

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

r swings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
11 to consult me. F. H. M.21 Oanterbuiy St., St John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware'

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Bepalra.

H. OODV8B.

Trustee’s Notice.

Y?wtrBÎnd.’ H b*°’ ^

France and Dahomey.
Pahis Sept 29.—The French govern

ment is preparing an extensive expedi
tion against Dahomey with the object 
of comqelling the king to submit to 
French authority.

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AMD BOATING

«HBKM60S

'■ 1 unequal ed, and to introduce onr
. I superior geods we '
■Tr to ONE rxxaoir in each

A. L. 8PBNCBK. Mauagvr.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

SæEsSEPtmt^>r'the benefito?hie creditors, who sh&lïex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the offlde of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William SL

D‘“d^J““*,A'MUÜS haYtES,^

High, Low or Compound, (for marine ami land 
purposes), high or low speed.

BOILERS MAand REPAIRED.
-----ALSO----- New Victoria Hotel,SHOES,wUiMudran

as above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make sure of 
the chance." All you hare to do !■

taWMÆ. „ order.
11 work done here to order in a thorou gh

PUMPS.ttoeewho call—tout' /eighbort 
und those around you. The be-

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,;Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

ginning of this adi 
shows the email end < 

scope. Tho foDowlnf out glree the appearance of it 5$ Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
BSTBY & CO.,

68 Prinoe Wm, street.

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
All

SAINT JOHN, N. B.St, John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. PROPELLERS MADE.

mWÊÊÊæÊÊ JOHN SMITH. J. !.. MfCOSKEBY, Pro.Throughout tbô United Kingdom ^MontserraP’ 
eathe/beverale,11 an^lt * is ‘rapidly^becomingNow open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 

mg from Objects; Perapectije and Comporition
by th^most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER.

Assistant. PrpeipaL

Fmelleal Engineer and Mill Wrifftrt,
8L Davids St., St. John, N. B.SB

Steamboat Landings pen thu Hotel ever, flvt 
minutes.

ère.

X or Money Refunded.ire DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONRost. Maxwell, 
385 Union sL

W. Caubmy. 
Mecklenburg eti K. D. C. is Guaranteed! ToA. e. BOWES.

\
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r MC239 i POOR DOCUMENTi

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lael ofOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory 

Energy, Physical Decay. Cured by
HAZELTON’S

VITAUZEK.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De- 
Telopment, Loss of Power. Night Emierion,, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Imeme. Sleeplejs- 
neea. Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, El-

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. BAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist,^» Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,

MINARD'S
◄aasialDs^
LINimeNT
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INDUCEMENTSFOR CASHANOTHER BIG DAY. ■heLOST.auction sales.
« -AT

&Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent» each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
able in advance._______________ ______________

OST.-A SILVER BANGLE BRACELET, 
on Waterloo street or vicinity. Finder will 

favor by leaving it at the Gazette Office.

Harold Gilbert’s Carpet & Furniture Warerooms
54 KING STREET.

Special lines in Tapestry, Brussels, and Wiltons at cost.

$60.00
for a Parlor Outfit, 6 Pieces, Walnut Frame, Upholstered in Plush; 

25 Yards best Tapestry Carpet; Plush Hearthrug, Centre Table.

NOTICE OF SALE. atlS
r.if-j

THE EXHIBITION A GRAND SUCCESS BEYOND A DOUBT. S
•<s>

h-.

others whom it may ooneern :—

oSome of the Attraction»—The Tllmot Spay Sprlhrw, Water, Etc.—A. H. Bell*» 
Exhibit—Messrs. Gonong Bros., of St. Stephen.

H■ OST.-WILL THE PERSONgWHO PICKED 

rewarded.SESHStaaii
^Sil,^ÏPr“^ifoÆi“1d?.u.or ,& osr.-ON Sunday, between queen

™“Vtt Mm-

----------------------------------------- —

URD AY. the Twenty-ninth day of November next.
Ss!S.,fw-ja

Citv of Saint John, the lands and premises ment
ioned and described in the said indenture of

Since the date of opening 27,610 single 
tickets had been sold and used.

The fireworks were unquestionably 
the attraction of the evening and drew 
the big crowd. Nothing better could 
have been desired than last night’s ex
hibition. Among the other attractions 
last evening were the exhibits of

Yesterday was another great day at 
the exhibition and to-day promises 
to be equally good. All day long crowds 
poured into the great building, but in 
the evening the crush was greatest 
The total paid admissions for. the day 
was 7,965 and a good deal more than 
one half of these were in the evening,

pïiHkaaëBs
Mg».-

'
’g

I
§

-

$32.00
7 Pieces, Hardwood Bec

totoB

eFOUND. •r « Hardwood Bedroom Suite, 20 Yards
Tapestry Carpet, best quality; Cornice PolesPair of Lace Curtains.

The above are positively the last offers of the kind for this 
lition. Do not fail to call and see them.

for a Bedroom Outfit

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

© and will continue daringseason.
mortgage, as follows :—

ïïSïï sssfrssz
owned by John Mason, thence at right angles in a 
Northerly direction to the place ofbeginmng con-

SBsKSFSââH
AuU<t‘hat>ofhe^certain piece or pareel ol 

land in the said parist of Studholm bouude . as 
ws On the North by lands owned and occu- 
by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
in the occupation of James Wright and 

uel Perry, on the East by a reserved road, 
and on the West by a road leading from Cornelius

SS&lftfe—03M in said Studholm and being the lands and

XSddL of JmîT.A.D..KM. Jtr.ooi^«Un the

and premises belonging or appertaining.
Dated this Eleventh dr.y of August, A. D.,1890. 

ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, MARY A.SThAD, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

à Ezhib

PURSES,CARD CASES,Etce.

hV

I»HK.W,
mporium 137 Charlotte Bt

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGN'S 12f
reel. [Ï PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.
si *^OUND.-AT TH^EXHIBITION^UILDING 

can have same lîy paying for this advertisement. m Of Peneaal imtereet.
Sir Henry Tyler, president of the 

Grand Trunk railway, and W. W. Wain- 
wright, assistant manager, ttod R. F. 
Armstrong, agent general for the mari
time provinces, arrived here last 
ing.
gThe Rev. R. J. Houghton arrived here 
this morning from Windsor, Vermont, 
to participate as principal in a happy 
event to come off next Thursday.

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

I oLatest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from ah 

leading manufacturer».
------ IT I

unham’s Shred Cocoanut
that we are arlltngnow.

©e

LAWK TENNIS flOODS.
1 n-fyj

1

| sa wjpspi'SI f. 2Q
CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.

KO and 62 Prlnr# William Ml.
H.W. NORTHROPfolio

Ffj

©South Wharf. Fiji ■
®rF3

& ”GIVE -

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

mcrzF H: 86
THE WII.MOT SPA SPRINGS

Strange that from Nature’! recess,
Where all is cold and dumb.
Up to its quiet basin 1
The hyge&n draught shall come.

The water has for over fifty years been 
extensively and successfully used for 
Bright’s disease, fevers, skin diseases, 
dyspepsia,etc.,and many wonderful cures
are recorded in its favor. The Royal I _ __ ^
Belfast ginger ale made from it of course Q D W fj fj |J §
possesses all its qualities and makes a ■# ■ % ■ w*. W
very pleasant and thirst quenching drink | Invite all who visit this 
which is fast gaining in public favor •-------------------------------------- ""

water and the Royal Belfast Ginger ale 
made from it, which are exhibited in 
the east end of the new building. They 
have been sampled by thousands of peo
ple since the exhibition opened. This 
water is from the celebrated Spa 
Springs in Wilmot, Annapolis Co., N. S. 

There in its sylvan prison,
The cool Spa Waters shine,
Mixing a draught of healing 
Deep in Nurse Nature’s mine.
Down in the crypt-like cistern.
By plummet never spanned,
Jets up the tiny whirlpool,
Troubled by angel’s hand.

z D. MAGEE’S SONS,2.15. Macaulay Bros. & Go.,
7 AND 9 MARKET SQUARE.Thi» I» not the new re

cord of a fast horse but the 

price of DOLMAN SHAPE 

GOSSAMERSjust to hand. 

These goods are produced 

cheaper and cheaper each 

season, and this lot con

tains an the value it is pos

sible to get at this date, 

Sept. 27.

61 and 63 King Street,
IMPORTERS OFWANTED. AMUSEMENTS.

TalaÜe^rînk.
Bark Enterprise, 1461, Gunderson Sydney, bal 

Wm Thomson A Co. , ., , , . .
Bark Angola, (new) 1555, Lockhart, Avondale, 

bal Scammell Bros.
** K-sMTT «f Grand

Manan.

FOR A 5 lb. BOX OFAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ________ Choice Black Tea.:: EE&lS3Fysb.tvi„,.

“ .1 W Dean, to, McCarron. Joggins.
** Electric Light, 33, Poland. Campobello.
•’ Forest Belle, 69, Tufts. Alma.
" E B Ketchum. 41, Morrissey. Parrsboro.

usAxeishssa sa?s QUEEN SQUAREWfSffi
17 Peters street.

city to call and look through
Positively LAST NIGHT.It will betheir stock.!WtVSsA.‘WJS^ÊBSik Sl'yC^iPil* •WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.
\ | found at once the largest 
| an^^ostselect^retoil^stock 

K I in the city, having been

CLEARED.47 Sydney street.
the world famousSept 30.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass, C MoL&nghlan & Son.

Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll. Grand Manan via“8W^.«fcl.TÏ«B.r

Harbor and Eastport, mdse and pass, Troop &

GEO. B. McKAY. 

49 Charlotte Street.
FRIDGE 38 King tit.

toll

JTOMV SALEM
CADET

BAWD
CONCERT AT 8P.M.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.TXTANTBD. IMMEDIATELY.—A YOUNG W man with three or more years experience
•àftBA'riœSiSÆKftn*
office.

guaranteed. Outfit Free. Write for terms 
GRAHAM, Nuiseryman, Toronto, Oot. 
house is reliable.)

purchased with .great care L°
RAm’âbftaSie8C ^r^isto?Foster, New York 

“ohr Sabrina,nÎ23, Herrington, City Island, f o
4MùÎ5toeD Mandl wf'Haux, City Island f o 

deals Stetson Cutler & Co.

" Blue Wave, 37, Tower, ..w.
*• Merton. 60, Best, Parrsboro.
" Ma« flower. 70. Tufts, Quaco.

i, 16, Calder, Campobello.
Stevens, 24, Crocker, Grand

l o

tSCIll MACKAY’Sj
f | by a member of the firm in 
I j the leading English, French 

and American markets.

LLMYWARRANI-
,™. o’ THE 6ASBTTBW ALMASAC. 

PHASES OP THE MOOH. IMSm.(This

yVitoiSMSTdl*.v.v.-.v Oriental Tea Concerts,
EVERY MORNING, AFTERNOON & EVENING

arrsboro. 

Hock port.
* r

Gazette Office.

m te
wï2r High

Water Special attention is di- Admission 25 Cents.
Itiees.

ietoDate.
P«°-. IT-ANTED A^GIRLFORGENERAL HOUSE “ Freddie

reeled to the WE GIVE THATManan.
“ Hattie. 12, Galbraith, fishing voyage.
“ Emma T Storey, 40, Fraser, Campobello. 
" Lida Gretta, 67, Evans, Pamboro.
“ Electric Light, 33. Poland. West Isles.

o'o’ Ï's'æ Every Lady or Gentleman receives a cup of my refreshing Tea or Coffee FREE.
I HAVE 2000 FANS TO GIVE TO THE LADIES.

■ The Boston Adelphia Orchestra will render a choice programme of the Latest Operatic Music, follow
ed by a Fine Variety Stage Performance.

« m
3|Fri

BELL
tit&AAWAfiSBîSnBA2^LÆhi?2

lOUR’f', 72 Germain

0 37 
1 12

0 53 
1 32 GOLD WATCH MIGHT5 36 

5 35
2 14
3 0

153 
2 37

5 33 
ft 31A. GILM Canadian Porte.

ARRIVED.
schr H R Emmerson, Bish-

3 54
4 58

3 27
4 26:>

by letter C. D.. Gazectk Office.

Steady employment._______________ ___ _______

S2BL“tS SJ
SON. 154 Prince Willi -m streeL

Sun.
10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL. 10 CENTS.6 Mon. Guessing Closes H.30.

THE POPULAR

Moncton,27th inst. 
op from Clements port. .

Halifax, 27th inst, stmr Nova Scotian. Hughes, 
from Liverpool; schr Sarah Alice, Balaam, from 
Porto Rico; 28th, stmr Cartfcagenian,McNichol, 
from Baltimore.

LOCAL MATTERS. BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON COMPANY, limited,'inIff CITY CORNET BANDFor additional Local News see 
First Pace.

Babe Maby. E. Chapman was towed to 
Rodney Blip today where ehe will load

YAlt.nOUTlI, NOV A SCOTIA.
Why use an inferior range when 

you can geta“MODEL GRAND” 

at a very low price, and save the 

price in fuel, besides taking the real 

comfort there, is to be had in using

CLEARED.
^ Chatham, 27th inst, barque'Anna Caspar, Jans,
*%titby, 27th inst, schf Endeavor, Ward for 
Dorchester.

T WILL be in attendance. A
A. H. BELL’d 1

Two men ^Nor^S^d^yjiffith inst, barquentino Minnie,

Rrttlsh Ports.
ARRIVED.

Belfast, 29th inst. barque Nicosia, Macdonald* 
from St John.

SAILED.
Forelam Pori*.

ARRIVED, v
Boston, 27th inst, schrs Seraphims, Chute from 

Bear River; Audacieux, Leblanc from Yarmouth; 
28th, sohrs Brilliant, Keeping from St Johns NF; 
Minnie Bride, Boubert from Perce. Canada; Gold 

Rawding irom Clements port; Sandolphon 
Langley from Bear River; Princeport, Slocomb 
from Bridgewater: Myrtle Purdy, Lowe from 
Joggins; Pleroma.Hall from Stone Haven; Mabel, 
Copp from Hillsboro; Spring Bird, Barnes from 
Downing’s Cove; Edward Blake, Hingley from 
Marble Mountain; Rob k Harry, Brown; Harvard 
H Havey, Forsyth; Playfair,Adams from St John.

Dutch Island Harbor, 26th inst, schrs Frances, 
Hillsboro for Newark; Wascano do for New York; 
Frank k Willie St John for do; Vinton, St John for

do; Vera, New York for Bt John; George E Dale, 
Perth Amboy for Eewbnryport.

New York. 26th inet, schrs Cayenne from Camp- 
hello; 27th, bark Mary Fraser, from Bristol E; 
sehrs Severn from Windsor; Vineyard from Two

girl is seen making cigars, 
are also employed making the .fragrant I 

weed, in another portion of the booth.
Boxes of cigars are set in piles at the 
rear of the booth, white in front are ar
ranged a number of show cases each 
containing a choice assortment of the 1 

factory made article,the same cigar that n_„ fo
in sent out regularly to the customers of 0ne st0re 18 Bet aPBTT IOr 
the company. Much has been said in G.llt’S Furnishings, 
praise of Bell's exhibit, but its praise- r 
worthy feature is that it is an exhibit of 
the stock always carried.

exhibit to the right of the main enter- 
ance, is an attractive one, and consists 
largely of an excellent assortment of cig
ars made at the Bell factory, Union St. 
The assortment comprises 30odd brands 

some
popular ands of the weed, such as the 
B. & H. Queen, the B. C. G, the Stanley, 
and the Bell. These are all Canad
ian goods, of home manufacture, the 
factory in this city employing 42 hands. 
The booth where the exhibit is made is 
tastefully fitted up. From the centre a 
large gilt bell hangs, under which a

ADMISSION 10 Cents.

“MODEL GRAND.*9 We makeNEW ADVERTISEMENTSvvhich are amongst the most thin range in all the desirable tvayaFob th6 Fxrby Ssbvice.—A brigantine 
and a three masted schooner are dis
charging coal at Carleton for the ferry

service. ________
The Fertilizer Cask.—Judgment in the 

Fertilizer case will be delivered by 
Judge Palmer in "the Equity Court to

morrow. ________ ___________

Point Lepreacx, Sept 30,9 a. m.— 
Wind west, fresh, clear. Therm. 49. 
One barque, and one schooner inward, 

T~r~ three schooners outward.

The Trinidad Exhibit will be sold at 
auction at the exhibition buildings 
Saturday afternoon. There will be 
auctions of other goods Monday.

A Era Broken.—A little girl, Agnes 
Habberfield, was run over by a carriage 
on the Marsh road yesterday, and had 
one rib broken and was otherwise injur-

PUBLIC MEETING.a.
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.________

view to its development. Apply at the Gazette

known to the traae.

Please have a good look at thoae 

at the]Exhibition, and we feel sure 

your judgment wiR lead yon to 

buy at% MODEL GRAND99 in preference to any other.

. COI.ES, PARSONS * SHARP,
Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE, 90 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Hunter.
■O-

Macaulay Bros. A Co. 
??? What Bread Keeps 

Moist Six Days ?

A Grand Public Meeting will be held at the

at this office. LANSDOWNEEINK
TO LET ---------- ON-----------

Friday Evening, October 3rd.V Visitors to the ExhibitionAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

■Golden Eagle ^Philadelphia, 27th inst, bark Enigma from ADDRESSES

olfactory
are Invited to Inspectu

!» j!

improvements. Rent low tor brok 
desirable tenant. F?r particuli 
THORNE BROS,93 King street.

Every Barrel Inspected. 
HIGH GRADE PATENT. 

Every Barrel stamped with 
an Eagle.

•ply to
Fownes, Port Johi
Providence for do. ___

New York, 28th inst, ship John McLeod from 
Iloilo; schr Frank k Willie and Wascano from S 
John; Charlie Bncki, John S Case, 8 J Watte ant. 
Abbie Ingalls from Shulee; 29th, sohr Frances, 
Brewster from Hillsboro.

Providence, 27th inst, schr Lyra, Leonard from 
St John.

A. ISAACS,W. 8. BARKER,
Secretary.ed.

THE*™ ACTmo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL-Ït Fcbness Line.—P. P. “Bordeier” left 
London on 28th inst, for Halifax and 
Boston and will be followed by the 
•‘Damara” sailing about 10th prox., for 
Halifax and St John.

Half Mast.—The schooner Robbie 
Godfrey is flying her flag at half mast 
today out of respect to the daughter of 

Fi..8™P,»MHX°ADD.?SPMilS the owner, Mr. Edwin Godfrey of Dor- 

condition, can be seen at LANDRY k CO., cheater, who died Sunday.
Music Store, 52 King street. ■■■--•-------------

EURM FOR SALE-CONTAINING 300 
C Acres, more or le-s situated 2f miles east 

from Norton Station, n ..gs County, on the Old 
Post Road, well woodiu nd watered by Jiving 
spring. It cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay and is in
'ÆïïiriL*oarKDUM0ÎSÎi.

No. 211 Union itree.

on Prince Wm. street.
Also to look out for the Factory stand in 

the building which is
ZETQ. 133-

CLEARED

William Boak, Gamier for Sydney and Guysboro; Canada
^NewVor^^th^st.^chr Bonny Doon, for Har- . DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent. 
borQra“'I,F- SAILED. èjsswfiÿri,çjt

KaWEJtsfJ*sa?-s*
Montevideo, Aug 23rd bark Emma Paysant,

Dexter for New York.
Pernambuco, 6tb inst, bark Belle of the Exe,

Harvey for Barbadoes.
Newburvport, 26th inst, Bchr A P Emmerson 

for St John.
Providence, 27tb inst, sohr Sarah for St John.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

MESSRS. GANOXG BROS.,
on all claim 
ed Rank, a

MON-

theirvery excellent in appearance, and 
excellence only improves on a closer 
acquaintance.

Every variety of creams, and bonbons 
fill up the space within the glass walls 
while numberless bottles of lozenges on 
the elevation behind indicate that the

of St Stephen, have taken every care to 
make their display of confections as 
handsome as possible. No one has 
visited the exhibition without casting a 
longing glance at the inviting array of 
creams, chocolates and bon bons so 
tastefully arrayed in the big glass case 
in the southern wing, and no better ex
hibit of these goods has ever been 
made in the provinces. This firm have 
now established a very extensive 
ness in Canada, and it is wholly with 
the intention of better advertising their 
manufactures that they have been so 
thorough in the selection of such com
plete lines as they are at present showing. 
Their specialities are hand-made creams, 
bon-baus-aad chocolates, and their G. B. 
chocolates are an entirely new class of 

goods, made by a process which has .re
cently been patented, and is now con- 
controlled by them. All of these creams 
are stamped. They are filled with jelly 
or cordial and are packed separately. 
Besides the ordinary lines, Messrs Gan- 

Bros, manufacture three special 
lines of chocolates:—The Lily, Caraccas 
coating, Ceylon coating-and 
Ceylon coating, the latter a blend gotten 
up by themselves. As forming a part 
of Ganong’s exhibit these chocolates are

FOB SAJÆ BY

ff. FRANK HATHEffAY. Kffiri Liquidators. VISIT THE EXHIBITION,Dr. Lucas’ Lecture on Thumbs Up and 
Thumbs Down, delivered in Centenary 
church Sunday school last evening, was 
listened to with interest by those present 
His Honor Governor Tilley presided.

17 and 18 South Wharf. SUoMi.1890. BUT DON’T FOBGET THAT

•vr a.. :finsrzkt,firm does a large trade in peppermints, 
wintergreens, conversations and wafers.
Surmounting the whole is a huge mass 
of crystals commdnly known as rock | FRIARS-WILLIAMS-At Sussex, on the 29th of 
candy. During the evening this, which 
is hollow, is lighted by colored incandes
cent lights, tinting the crystals and mak
ing a beautiful display. It would be diffi- 
cultindeed to show a finer stock of con
fections, for apart from the appearance, 
the flavor of Ganong’s well kOoAn 
ufactures has commended Wu

AMl

MARRIAGES. ^ Rio Janeiro^ in port Aug^SO, barks Ensenada,
Palerm?, Fannk»**L*Gum and’ Nellie^0*”111011, 

destinations reported.
112 Prince William Street,

Sells the Best Articles only, in

Work at the Booms.—The work at the

ESFtiSfeBSai KS.tU'l.-SS'iAS:
MRS McOoWAN, Long wharf. iMt week, nt the Sterling 636, and at the

Donglaa 937. This is a good average, 
considering the rainy stale of the weath-

roop, no Message
From

The

Sept, by the Rev. James Gray, John Friars to 
Mary M. Williams, both of Markamville. 
King’s County.

Notice to Mariner».

WINES, SPIRITS AND CIGARS.Portland, Sept 26-^Official notice is given that

Reach, Me, recently adrift, has been replaced. 
Stooington, Conn, Sept 27—Catumb Reef on 
hioh the schr F A Pike recently grounded, is a 

us obstruction to navigation, being awash 
water, and should be marked with a

----------------SOLE AGENT FOR----------------
James Buchanan & Co.9s Celebrated Scotch Whiskies,

Sole suppliers of Soofoh Whiskey to the House of Commons , London»
2he Glenglaesaugh Distillery to., Portsoy, Scotland;
John Jeffrey <6 Co., Brewers, Edinburgh;
The Val Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee Lager;
The Royal Hungarian Gov’t. Wine Cellars, Budapesth.

JVC. -A~ FI3STJST,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

112 Prince William Sti eet.

field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat landing.. The house contains er.
frommchnrcheeB'»ud“h™iia.11 Five îîkMradr » Edwin CAMPBELL, SOD of 
f“;»S“po.«Sto5*Ar*.Tir;f ™^dn,V”r Campbell of St. James street, Carletofli 

further partieniars apply to GEO. T. WHITE- eariy this morning after a linger-
, o russe s s ree . -----------------------------  jng illness. Much sympathy is felt for

Ü0R SALE.—A SET OF ELECTROTYPED Mr. Campbell, this being the second 
f=m^rw'mM^dfrr™tASr™ÂS?ÏÏ member of his family who has died 

the GAZETTE OFFICE. _____________ within a few weeks.

DEATHS. dangerous 
at low 
spindle.

1-, Expert».
FALL RIVER. Sohr Carrie Walker, 58,721 ft 

spruce deals, 10,442 ft scantling. 24,818 ft timber, 
• 115.979 ft spruce plank bv ST King k Son. 
r CITY ISLAND for orders, Schr Sabrina, 161,470 

ft spruce deals by Stetson Cutler k Co.
Schr Alice Mâud, 171,031 ft spruce deals by 

Stetson Cutler k Co.
. NEW YORK. Schr Cathie C Berry, 395,100 ft 

spruce deals by E G Dunn.

man‘ LEE—In this city, oo Monday, Sept. 29th, after a 
wher lingering illness, Thomas Lee, in the 86th 

ever ithas been tested. In every eense year of bis age, a native of County Monahan, 
Of the word this exhibit is | Ireland, leaving thm children to monrn their

creditable and praiseworthy. But it i 8 rBoston papers please copy.]

does not end here. On the main floor *»-Funeral on Thursday at half-past 2 o’clock 
just to the left of Tthe entrance, several from his late residence. 32 Pitt street. Fnends 
employes of Messrs. Ganong Bros, are “den“QUftint“°e“ are reapeotfQl 7 
busily engaged making candy; Here it | tbiB city, on Tuesday morning, 30th

is sold as itis made, molasses cream 
candy, ice cream candy, buttercups, andf 
in addition, the more expensive 
article inponnd or smaller tboxes.

Sea,
------ BY-------

w.A New Sebul.—The conclnding chap
ters of the Mark of the Beast will appear 
on Wednesday evening, and on Thnrs-

Ladies Cape Rubber Cloaks 
—#1.50—

Men’s and Boy's Tweed and Rubber 
Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber 
Sheeting.

All kinds of Rubber Gooils 
and Light Hardware.

FRANK S. ALL WOO
179 Union Street.

ong NORTH MAKER WHARF. VISITORS
—TO THE-----

• EXHIBITION

CLARKSchrJElex, Sweet, for Qn&co. ^
“ Zblen», ôgilvie for Canuini

inst, Mary, daughter of the late James 
Soovil, in the 16th yegr of her age. 

SS-Funeral on Fridwy next at 3 o’clock from 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
No. 14 St. Patrick street

ocate Harbor.
the G. B’s,mo PRINieHS.-FOR SALK, A HARDWOOD day the opening chapters of a new 

JL and Cherry CABINET, wuh"Sort” Drawer* serial, by that brilliant writer, Mr. W. 
SSrartkaraT T°hedriwera^^'divi^foto*three Clark Russell, will appear. Few writers 
ÏÏSSSteMinllw' ThS-cJLb«lï,=.ï of the present day excel Mr. Russell in
and substantially built and -s indispensable in a jn WoildrouS Word paintings of the 
Kv"siso’aAzrrrîôffie/st.'joh'n, N.Pi.” sea in all its moods; and A Marriage at

Sea, (the title of the new story,) is fully 
up to this favorite writer’s best work. 
All should read it, both young and old, 
there being interesting reading for 
everybody.

A Female Swimmer attracted much at
tention at the Ballast wharf at noon to
day. She is a Mrs.Street of Nova Scotia, 
and she handled herself very easily in 
the water. Alter the plunge off the 
wharf she was handed a sunshade and 
a fan. She hoisted the sunshade over

RUSSELLSOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Aureli*. Parker, for Hall a Harbor.

“ Hope, Nickerson for Barrington.
•• Helen G, Nickerson, Small for Tiverton.
" Brisk. Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
'• Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown.
“ Bellarose. Swain for Port La Tour and

-----SHOULD CALL AT-----

108 KING STREET,
THE NEW SERIA!Father Mathew.—St. Rose T. A. & L.

Society of Fairville which is getting 
ready for the Father Mathew centenary 
celebration will be headed by the Kings
ville Cornet Band, and above them will 
float the l eautiful silk banner of St- 
Rose. The society is now 100 strong 
with 75 cadets.

The C. P. R train for HalifaE, y eater- | WHOLESALE 
day, did not stop at Coldbrook, but a 
passenger who went out on it did. He 
wanted to go to Moosepath so he jumped 
off and was badly hurt. He was brought 
back on the next train. Hie name was 

Bookhout.

and inspect the fine stock ofAn Untimely Death.—Many young 
people in this city will learn with deep 
regret the death of Miss Mary daughter 
of the late James Scovil, Esq. This young 
lady who was just blooming into woman
hood, appeared perfectly strong and 
healthy a few months ago, but an alarm
ing heart trouble developed soon 
afterwards which had this morning a 
fatal result The sympathy of the 
Gazette is extended to her mother and 
other relatives and friends.

Gathering in the Rioters.—Officers 
Geo. Baxter and Bob. Woods cleaned out 
a dive at the foot of Carmarthen street 
this morning. The proprietress of the 
house, Kate Allen, had company last 
night in the persons of Mag Sullivan and 
James Adams, and as a consequence the 
affair wound up with a big fight and 
much bad language. The trio 
landed in jail after some interesting and 
clever manoeuvring.

Pklrk Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
pAn supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. ?

"‘T’ËtflÈS.ISSfc Grand Manan. 

•• Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
“ Florence, McQranahan for Margaretville. BOOTS AND SHOES.

GEO. B. HALLETT,

UV)R SALE, LEASE 01^ EXCHANGE^FOR --------FOR--------

T. B. BARKER & SONS, “THE GAZETTE,"NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
which will commence en No. 108 King Street.

BirxssesasstMasstses
the National.

HERE Thursday Evening. ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS
IA.LI. FRESH ARRIVALS.

REAP IT. 
BRUSMES

MONEY TO LOAN.! DRUGGISTS; i □400 CWL Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas, • 
100 “ “ “ String Be
100 “ “ “ Straw b
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

600 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

£3
ftAdvertisements under this head inserted for her head and while swimming along 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- withherfeet she ^d the fan saying 
able m advance.______________ _______________  “ I’m quite warm.” She is apparently

Served in all Styles. 
Clam Chowders.35 and 37 King Street. Pigs’ Feet.

Bled Freely.—One of the visitors to 
the exhibition this morning took a fit, 
and, in falling, struck his head against 
the sharp edge of a barrel. He was 
quite badly hurt, and bled very freely 
for a time. Dr. Berryman rendered 
surgical assistance.

CONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 09 Mortgye in between 50 and 60 years of age and is 
RONtLSol^i tor ! 8and’8°BuUding. quite stout. While she was performing

her feats a good collection was taken up 
for her in the crowd that assembled on 
the wharfi She will be there every noon 
time this week.

The Reason Why Louis Green’s im
ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip: He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 
and only sells the finest brands of im
ported cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, 
Priacesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 3 
for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street.

ernes, CLOTH BRUSHES, TRY
MONAHAN’S

Where are DIAMONDS Found?
ANSWER.—Mostly in Africa, but 

assortment of them and other
PRECIOUS GEMS,

together with a splendid lot of
WATCHES, JEWELRY,

FINE SILVER-WARE,
SPECTACLES AND CLOCKS

AT THE STORE OP

W. TREMAINE CARD,
Under Victoria Hotel, No. 81 KING ST.

a very good
,E.T.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 

“ Globe Flour,BOARDING 500 Tooth Brushes, 
Bath Brushes.

Hair Brushes, 
Nail Brushes,

160 “ Granulated Sugar, 
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

“ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Molasses is Heavy.—When a hogs-1 P<arrT'TkdJ01*"*

head of it fell from a hoisting gear that Sept 30.
gave way in Turnbull’s warehouse yes- 8S winthrop. 1019, Honer, New York, via

and ballast of the wharf wnere it lies— K“u^rxipha, 211, Ki®elt. Yarmouth, mdse and 
busted. I pass, C McLauchlan Jc^n.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

I FINE QUALITY.150Advertisements under this head inserted for. 
10 cents each time or fity cent* a week. Pay- 
%ble in advance. ______

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

38 King Street.I GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

®

VICTOR

TYPE WRITER#;

SHOW CASES;

PHI jrri.YO STAM PS;

SEAL PRESSES;

OATIJfO STAMPS;

V OJIISTI RLE TYPE

NIGS LETTERS.

ROBERTSON,
St. John, ft. B.
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